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Former SPHU Worker 
Perishes In Storm

Mrs. A. B. Lowe showed us a 
letter this week from the parents 
of Tom S. Scroggins, jr., address
ed to she and husband here. Also 
a clipping fr^m a recent issue of 
the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal, where yon jjvfE  43
the Scroggins family live. Young _____________
Scroggins was befriended by the 
Lowes while h^ was employed 
by the South Plains Health Unit 
here.

It seems that this young man 
was discharged from the Marines 
in the summer of 1946, and as he 
had followed health work before 
entering the service, came tc 
Brownfield, where Dr. Miller and 
Mr. Breedlove, health officer and 
engineer, respectively, gave him 
employment. About the first of 
August this yel^ he returned to 
his home in Atlanta.

About the time the storm of 
two weeks ago hit the Atlantic 
'*'?ast, Tom jr., was out on the At
lantic in the vicinity of Bruns
wick Ga., fishing, and it is pre
sumed he was swept overboard.
At the time his parents wrote the 
Lowes here, his body had never! 
been recovered, and little hopes; 
that it would be. j

If friends of young Scroggins [ 
here wish to drop a word of sym- ! 
pathy “to his family, their address 1 
i.s, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Scroggins, |
Sr., 851, Washington St., SW, At- , 
lanta, Ga. Young Scroggins was i 
having the Sunday edition of the:
Journal sent the Lowes, here. j

Note: Wednesday morning the j 
(AP) sent a story stating that 
young Scroggins’ body had been 
washed ashore.
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Harvest Festival Plans Nearing
Time Proportions

A. C. ^  Co. Estimate South Farmer Shot lo  Dea

Jaycees Offer Prizes 
To Outstanding 
4-H Girls

Dawson County Fair 
Oct 2 7 - Nov. 1 »

Lamesa — The people of La- 
mesa and Dawson county will play 
hosts to her neighbors from all 
parts of the South Plains Oct. 
27 through November 1 when the 
Dawson County Fair will be re
vived. The show will feature all 
of the usual county fair attrac
tions including a horse show, 
cattle show,  ̂poultry and hj* 
shows and other types of interest 
to people of this area.

The six-day show will ope» 
with a parade Monday afternoon.

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce of Brownfield is offering j clapp has always been pretty ac

curate in his estimates.prizes in the amount of one hun
dred dollars to 4-H club girls of 
Terry county for outstanding ac
complishments in 1947. A prize 
of twenty-five dollars is to be 
awarded to one girl in each of the 
following age groups. 10 to 11 
years of age, 12 to 13 years and 
14 to 20 years of age.

The girl’s age as of January 1, 
1947 will be used.

After having received her $25, 
each girl is to invest her money 
into something that will grow in 
value. Next year, the three girls 
will be judged again. The one 
then who has increased the orig
inal amount most, will receive an 
additional $25.

This group of girls will be 
known as the talent club, and itThe first two days of the fair will 

be devoted to a horse show with is hoped that they will use their 
judging in all divisions. Entries' funds as a basis of receiving a 
are expected to be attracted from college education.

While details are as yet byj 
no means complete, day after day, 
it becomes increasingly evident 
that Brownfield’s Harvest Holiday 
and Merchants Jamboree is to be 
one of the biggest if not the very 
biggest one-day events in the his
tory of the entire section. Each 
day brings about an additional 
feature—something new being ad
ded to the gala affair.

In order to further the holiday
Anderson Clayton & Co., per- spirit, the entire town is to be John E. Atteberry, 53, father

haps the world’s largest cotton decked out in the gayest of col- of 11 children was shot to death
factors, have upped their estimate ors. The downtown section is to shortly after noon Monday at his 
of the South Plains 18 county cot- be closed to vehicular traffic in home 7 miles north of Brownfield, 
toil crop greatly since the Sept. | order that the throngs of merry- The victim’s 16 year old daugh- 
estimate, giving these counties an makers may come and go with- ter and 30 year old son, reported 
estimated 845,000 bales from the out having to be constantly on the the death promptly to Sheriff Ocie 
1947 crop. This estimate was made alert for passing cars. Murry, who with his deputy,
by K. N. Clapp, district agent of The big day gets officially un- Buell Powell, accompanied by an
the company in Lubbock. Mr. | der way with a huge parade, tea- ambulance rushed to the scene.

turing top-notch high school bands Justice of the Peace W. H. Dal- 
from neighboring cities, the Khiva las and County Attorney Virgil ^ntatives of 

most Temple Drum Corps, beautiful Crawford also went to the home

Check The Expiration Cubs Set For Invasion 
Date On This Paper! Of Amarillo Sandies 
Nearly Up? Renew ! |Here Tonight

I Record breaking crowds are
_____________________________ _ expected to be on hand tonight

to view the grid spectacle be- 
NI'MBER 13 tween the Brownfield Cubs and 

the Amarillo Golden Sandstorms. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 8 o ’clock 

The Sandies suffered their first 
defeat of the season at the hands 
of the powerful Odessa Broncs 
last Friday night. At the same 
time, the unpredictable Cubs were 
edging the equally unpredictable 
Big Spring Steers, by the score 
of 14-0.

NO GENERAL ADMISSION 
SEATS

E l m e r  Brownlee stated 
Thursday morning that all 
seats on the north side haJ 
been reserved and sold. This 
includes the tw’o end sections 
that have heretofore been for 
the accommodation of gen
eral admission ticket holders. 
Reserved seat ticket holders 
will be asked to show' their 
tickets at the gate. Brow'nlee 
also stated that there w'ere 
still a few' tickets remaining 
for seats at the east end of 
the south stands and would 
be on sale today at the Pal
ace Drug Store.
Although weaker than they 

have been in years, the Sandies 
wdll still go into the game as 
heavy favorites. On the other 
hand, almost every one is con-

Roads Accepted By 
Judge, County: 
Commissioners:

He estimated that the

County Judge H. R. winston , the Cubs an outside chance 
and the four commissioners, t o - ' ^he Sandies for the
gether with engineers and repre-' since the Cubs entered

the construction I  Class AA competition.
company, Wednesday rode over football game tonight wall

drouthy dry land cotton would' costumed riders and clowns, and held inquest. They found the inspection of the' broadcast over KCBD in Lub-
make as much as a third bale per' Noted speakers are to be on body slumped over the dining last pieces of the 51 miles of farm 
acre, on the estimated 2,041,0001 ^^nd. Instrumental groups will table, with a .22 calibre bullet, |

hole directly in top of the head. i
Officers said the girl, Velma 

calmly related details to them in ^  
substance, that the father had 
been drinking heavily Sunday, 
had come to Brownfield and did

acres in these counties, and much 
of the acreage would go a half 
bale per acre with the approxi
mately 262,000 acres of irrigated 
cotton producing a bale per acre 
and in rare instances 2 bales per 
acre.

He puts four counties with more 
than 100,000 bales, being Daw
son, Hockley, Lamb and Lubbock,

QUEEN STANDINGS:
Winston ___________ 67,1(K)
Red f o r d __ __ _ — 56300
Lucas _ ____________ 39,000
T urner_____ ______ 35,800
Boyd ______- _ 17,400
Stofford ____________ 17,100

with their approval and final pay- One Tragedy After 
Another in Area

At a small country store in

Some of the more appreciative 
parts of the system is the paving
one and one-half miles out to* „  ......... ____ _ ___ _ ....

a  night. The through the Brownfield ce- Dawson county Sunday afternoon
!  ̂ meteries and the same to Meadow a fight between J. W. Merritt and

mingle with the crowds. Numer- cemetery. The roads were paved a Latin-American by the name of
MopB3i\[ JO sjaajjs aqj qSnojqj ' Amelio Alonzo, with pistol, knivesous contests will be scheduled. Monday. All ate dinner and she

With Lynn at 95,000 bales. He ® and by thir school grounds. This' and a rifle, in which both were
also stated that Lubbock county "foment from the time the gigan- dishes, the mother wenl into the matched through the ef- killed.

tic parade gets under way until yard on some errand, the broth- Commissioner Gossett by i The Mexican began stabbing
the last festive note has been lay down on a bed to sleep and pg^j^g similar streets to the Merrit who w'as shot down by 
sounded. , she got a .22 rifle and while her schools in Brownfield. Anibther his son. A Lamesa groceryman

Featured event of the afternoon father was leaning over on the feature was the paving of short disarmed the Mexican’s son, and

may break its own record of 1937 
when it yielded around 165,000 
bales. j

I

This additional amount of cot-'

half a dozen West Texas counties.
Four-H, Home Demonstration 

groups and other farm organiza
tions are being lined up to fur
nish exhibits of farm and home 
nature. A large space at the Daw
son County Fair Grounds is be
ing allotted to merchants and 
dealers who will display the lat
est things in farm equipment and 
machinery.

Catalogs will be distributed to 
schools and county agents through 
out the area in order that any 
one wishing to enter may have 
complete and detailed information. 

‘ T. A. Barfield, county agent of 
Dawson county has made his of
fice fair headquarters and will 
be able to furnish any type of in
formation desired prior to the 
opening of the fair.

-------------o------------
Mexican Resident 
Killed in Wreck

ton increase over the Sept. 1. football game between the table, apparently asleep and shot distances to the Union, Tokio and tried to get the elder Mexican to
estimate, will give the South Brownfield Cubs and the Plain- officers said evidently, from Lockett gins, just off the high- stop stabbing Merritt, when the
Plains $30,000,000 more spending  ̂ Bulldogs. Comparative per-  ̂ ways. elder Mexican came at him with

In order to help make this selec- I money or $200,000,000 cotton ^^ainst mutual oppon-;  ̂  ̂ 4 ‘ 4. All other gins are on paved a hunting knife. The groceryman
tion, each 4-H girls club in the 1 crop in the 18 counties. Terry’s ' indicate a close and rugged immediately surrendered to the except at Johnson, where then shot the Mexican with a .38
county will nominate its outstand- , share would be $13,000,000. j contest. j Sheriff. ' g| apui aajqj e pistol.
ing girl early next month. They | 10-year avemPA nf The day will be brought to at The victim had been seen early ed this winter by the State, as. Add to all above, a plane fell
will be judged by the education ! _____ _ _____ _

and had Forrester gin. When

of oi*ops
in the area approximates 525 000 ‘ ^Lmatic close with the crowning Monday morning in Brownfield by is seven miles south from town to at Levelland Sunday killing three; 

committee of the county home d e - ! 1,31̂ 5 320 qoo bales less than' Harvest Queen, who will  ̂ a number of persons, and had Forrester gin. When completed , one Mexican-American citizen of
monstration council soon after 
nomination. Their leadership in 
their club, community and school
as well as their individual ciijb 
work will be considered by the 
judging committee. It is hoped 
that the winners may be announc
ed about December 1.

0
------------------ 0------------------

the estimated yield this year. be chosen from the fairest of the conferred with officers about a this makes over 30 miles paved by this county was killed in a car
The estimated production by section. family quarrel,

counties for the area is given in Eating establishments of the city i Under the Juvenile law, she 
the following Anderson, Clayton b#ve been briefed to gear up their was paroled to her mother. A p e -‘ ^  county.

Gomez Wins 1st Place 
And Cnp Permanently

The Terry County Fair start
ed in full swing Thursday morn
ing with nice crowds attending 
when it is considered this is a 

Perfecto Grimaldo, 30, a resi- 1 busy season of the year. Briefly 
dent here for several years died: the community judging was as 
last Thursday night in a Lubbock | follows;
hospiUll from injuries received; permanent re-
that afternoon when the car he]

946 points. Meadow second, with 
930 points; Wellman third with

& Co. report. ! output to take care of record
Bailey _ _  ___  34 000 These establishments will
Briscoe I . ” ” ” ” ” ! ! ” ! .  5,’o00 supplemented 
Cochran 24 000 refreshment concessions.
C rosby_______ 51 000 hoped that by next week,
Dawson _ ______ 100 000  ̂ Jriore complete account of the

___ ___ 20'0001 scheduled events can be given in
7000 ^̂ ®se columns, but until then, all* 

Garza _ 23*000 Harvest'
H a le ____________________  41,000
H ockley___________ 1____ 100,000

tition was filed Tuesday by Coun- 
, ty Attorney charging the girl with

^ juv'enile delinquency and trial is

the State Highway department in mishap last week, some bad 
the county this year, in addition ; wrecks in Lamb county, and the

shooting in this county Monday
-o-

Health Examinations 
In Terry Schools

and you have a week of tragedies.

was riding in turned over on the 
Lamesa highway.

Daniel Pardo, 22 was only 
slightly injured in the mishap. 
They were brought to the local 
hospital by a Brownfield Funeral 
home ambulance, but for lack of 
room was taken to Lubbock.

Funeral services held and bur
ial effected Saturday in the 
Brownfield cemetery. Grimaldo 
is survived by his parents, widow, 
and three small children; a broth
er and five sisters.

------------ 0-------------
Young Woman  
Barely Escapes Death 
From Poison

919; Johnson 4th with 908; Union 
902; Needmore, 890.

George Sampson of Post, as
sisted by Frank Eaton, Garza 
County Agent and W. B. Grif
fith, Lynn County Agent, judged 
the exhibits.

A 30 year old woman, mother j 
of one child who has been living 
for the past few years in a local 
tourist court was snatched from 
death last Sunday afternoon by 
the use of stomach pumps and 
q;uick treatment at the local hos 
pital.

Investigating officials reported 
she had taken too many strych
nine tablets which, she claimed, 
had been prescribed by a phy
sician. It is reported she has since 
left town.

Huge Crowds Attend 
Opening Day of Fair

Terry County’s first fair since 
before the war opened “ ssterday 
to hundreds of visitors and ex
hibit, attendants. Community 
booths were in order on time, as 
well as several individual ex-

Lamb ----------------------------  116,000
Lubbock _______________  153,000
L yn n --------------------1______ 95,000
Terry-Yoakum___________  65,000
Casti'o-Parmer Swisher__ 11,000

Festival and Merchants Jamboree 
is going to be BIG.

-------------o-------------

tentatively set for Nov. 28, before 
Judge H. R. Winston, sitting as Tbe following is a schedule for 
juvenile court. The maximum health examinations of first and 
penalty is confinement in girls fourth grades of Terry County 
training school until, she becomes schools.
21 year of age. The family were^ Examinations

Change Made In 
School Report Cards

Tax Payments 
Rolling In

Reflecting the good financial only recently returned from Cal- 
Total ------------------------- 845,000 condition of the county. Tax Col- ifornia, where they engaged

Report cards were issued to 
j students of the elementary grades 

begin Monday, Wednesday and Thursday and 
questioned Tuesday by county, October 27 at 9:00 o’clock for the will be issued to the nigh school 
officials in a thorough investiga- children who have signed requests students today, 
tion. from parents. j Supt. Cowan states that the re-

The family had resided in this Monday, Meadow; Tuesday,] Port cards being issued to the 
county intermittently for several Jessie G. Randal, first grades; school students this year are
year as tenant farmers, and had Wednesday, Gomez; Thursday,' Quite different from what they

in
lectors for the city, state and farm labor. They were residing in 
county report over 25 per cent of a four room house, on the C. C.
the 1947 taxes have been paid. Brooks farm, shared with another 4, Wheatley school. *

The fact that a 3 per cent dis- family. I This is a check-up done by Dr

Girl Scouts To Appear 
With Band Friday

. count is allowed on paymentsAs a preceding event of G i r l__ , , .__* u u„   ̂ ^  ^ . 1  made during October, perhaps in-Scout Day at the Terry County; , , * mt.-d^^^s many early payments. This

Jessie G. Randal fourth grade; have been in the past and will 
Friday, Jessie G. Randal, fourth give the parents a better under
grade; Mondey, Nov. 2, Wellman; standing of what their children
Tuesday, Union; Wednesday, Nov. doing.

Separate cards will be issued 
for each subject and not only

Fair Saturday, the Scouts will 
appear with the high school band 
between halves at the Brownfield

is largely among the heavier pay
ers.

, . , . . .  I While the school hasn’t provid-
for such discounts, yet it is 

r6*ceiving liberal payments. It is 
good for the collectors as it scat-

Girls from the Senior Scout 
troop will be flag bearers and

E. L. Burris, a brother of Mrs. Frank P. Miller, South Plains 'vill the student be graded on his 
Atteberry living a few miles away Health Unit director, 'assisted by class work, but on attitude, citi- 
listed as survivors: I Mrs. Irene Griffith, County Health , zenship, etc. By checking on the

The widow, sons, Alvis and Nurse. This is the third year this above mentioned the parents can 
Preston both in California; J. E. Program has been done for all observe the students work under 
at home; W. K. on submarine ser- “ rst and fourth grade pupils, af- ^e various teachers and charac

ter which the program will have , fer traits of different pupils will 
included all first six grades. j be indicated.

________ Q________  j Miss Judy Pirkle of Dallas is
a new teacher in the school sys-

vice in the Navy; Garner and 
Kenneth at home. Daughters, Mrs 
Lois Johnson of Fort Worth; Mrs. 
Clarence Reeder, in Oregon; Mrs. 
James Derrington, Hart, Texas; 
Mrs. Randal Grimes in Oregon 
and Velma, at home.

Employment And Payi 
Rolls Still High I

Despite the fact that business

Local merchants filled one side 
of the large hall of the Boy Club 
building. One of the most attrac- 
Tlve booths is that of the Girl 
Scouts. Judging of agricultural 
products were done yesterday and 
livestock will be judged today.

The Tidwell Carnival has been 
attracting much attention, being 
on location since Monday. It is 
expected that the largest crowds 
will be present Saturday.

color guard. All the Scouts will 4 4 . -  , , n .1.^ ^  J JI ters their work and saves all thebe in uniform and with the band ' , . * ... u, , „  I last minute rush. *form a trefoil, emblem of Scout- 1
ing i -------------°------------ -

Mr. Frank Wentz, band direc-1 M i n i s t e r  T o  S a i l  F o r  
tor is arranging the Scout song,! I t a l y  I n  N o v e m b e r
Girl Scouts Together, which the 1 • been retained to lepresent the employment picture, both employ-
band will play. The perfarmonce j Evangelist Cline Paden, who is gjj.j Other members of the fam- ment and pay rolls remained on
will close with Taps being played , at present pinch hitting as min- jjy gj.  ̂ said to have made corro- a high level in Texas.
and the girls singing. 1 ister of the Crescent Heights borative statements to the offi- Tbe Univ'ersitv of Texas Ru-

------------ o------------ I Church of Christ, until a regulai ^ers. unnersiiy or lexas
PICKS TEXAS FOR } minister is secured, announced
LAST STAND

tern having replaced Mrs. Ruth 
Lair, first grade teacher in the 
Jessie G. Randal school.

W. W. Price, local attorney has looked for declines in the August aL f \ £

Three By Fire
Rev. J. E. Perryman, pastor of 

the local Nazarene church, stated 
Tuesday that he was at the scene* reau of Business Research report

Funeral services were conduct- ed that nonagricultural employ- j of the burning of the home of 
Sunday that he and party are ed Wednesday at 2 p. m. by Rev. | ment advanced 1 per cent from Geo. D. Shropshire, in which Mr. 

Movie Actor Adolphe Menjou sailing for Italy about the middle B. H. Burroughs, a Baptist min- . July to August, and pay rolls Shropshire immediately met death
said Tuesday that if communism of November, where they will dc 
ever spreads to the United States missionary work, 
he wants to move to Texas. j  Mrs. Paden will not go over at

“Texans would kill Commun-' this time, we learn, but will sail 
ists on sight,’’ the actor said as soon as quarters are provided 
during testimony before the House Our understanding is that the 
un-American activities committee work will start in the northern

I

on alleged communists activity in part of Italy, where it will spread 
the movie industry. -I out southward.

ister of Meado'A', in the chapel of 
Brownfield Funeral home. Inter- ! fractional gain, 
ment followed in the Brownfield 
cemetery.

-  o
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wright and 

daughter, Randi Sue and vaca-

throughout the State registered a bis wife and son died later
in a Lamesa hospital.

Manufacturing employment rose 1 Rev. Perryman, who once re- 
2 per cent to total an estimated ceived first degree bums himself, 
341,500 workers. Nonmanufactur- and no one thought he could pos

sibly live, says such a scene as 
he witnessed last Thursday on a

ing employment remained steady 
at 1,317,500 workers during Aug- 

tionihg around San Antonio and j ust with total employment in the 1 farm north of Lamesa, is really 
Houston. 1 State reaching 1,659,000. | nerve racking.

■ )
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we are on the subject of small 
fiy, one of the most pitiful sights 
to meet our eye is to see a little 
tot shut up in a car while mom 
goes shopping. The poor things 
not only feels that the world is 
turned against them, and they 
are caged for life, but every per
son that comes along and tries 
to comfort them., scare them that 
much more. i

MEMBER 1946 
TEXAS

The sympathy of the press goes 
cut to Editor Charles A . Guy of 
the Avalanche-Journal of Lub
bock. because of the serious ill- 
ncs.s following a major operation 
on Mrs. Guy. .All hope that Char
lie‘s “ little woman” will soon b e ; 
normal again.

PRESS
ASSOCIATION

IE PRESS f i S l I

It seems to us at this distance! 
"hat our Governor Beau ford Jes- | 
ter is making a one man cam- 
aigii over tideland ownership. He 

jarried the issue to the national 
onference of governors at Salt 

Lake City last summer, and is 
now pouring it on with southern 
governors at a confeience in 
Xorth Carohna. While most of us 
,n the south are great sticklers 
'or state rights, there is a diver
ity of opinions on this issue as 

’■egarris most states admitted to 
.he union in the regulation way. 
■Tut. in the case of Texas, we may 
be able to hold our tide lands, 
as we were admitted to the union 
quite differently from other states 
s we have said in these columns 

hefore. For instance, Texas was 
never a territory of the United 
States, but at the time of admis
sion to the union, was a republic. 
-And as a young republic, Texas 
had made some debts, which the 
United States government refused 
to assume. A compromise was

The Russian officials have a 
funr.y idea about freedom of the 
press. Treir idea is for the ad
ministration, congiess, army, navy 
and marines, or somebody to tell 
the .American press to shut its 
mouth and keep it shut anent any 
adverse criticism of the brass of 
Russia. On the other hand, they 
think it quite in keeping with 
good morals and gentle manners 
to call President Truman a Hit
ler or anv other abuse they may 
th’nk of,'to  heap upon American --sached, in which Texas was to
officialdom, and they call their P“ »lic lands, but must

, „  . __” r ”v the debts contracted as a recontrolled press a free press. : ._ , . . . .  , - ” ublic. This was done. However,Could anyone think of a nastier , , a,a few hold that Texas lost these
rights when she secceeded from 
the union in 1861. But so far as 
anyone knows, nothing w a s
brought up about Texas’ public
domain or tidelands when she was 
re-admitted to the union. Calif- 

Yep„ we are all more or less already lost her tide-
sympathetic of the starving of Eu- ^y supreme court action
rope and Asia. But us older peo-
pi 3 cannot help but remember admitted like California. So why 
that after the No. 1 conflict back people who have
in the teens, we sent over ship already lost out? 
load after ship load to the starv
ing, and after we fattened ‘em up 
a bit, they began preparing to try 
to thrash the devil out of poor 
old Uncle Sambo. Europe remids

had no Uncle Santa Claus to' 
feed, clothe and nourish them 
back to life, build back their 
homes and business buildings. 
Nope, the Confederate soldier 
came home to wreck and pillage, 
and he and family went to w'ork 
to rebuild their homes, make a 
crop, .and make out on cornpone, 
polk salad, fruits and berries, as 
well as .some w’ild meat, w'hile 
they got back on their feet. Of 
course we agree with Life that we 
are still far behind other sections 
of our nation financially and edu- 
ca ion.lly. But Life admitted that 
no section is now coming bad; as 
'ast as the sou*; and s-iuthwe-l. 
We can hardly fa'hom the idea of 
Life turning from spears a id ;’ a t.= 
to bououet.s, but we think w’e have 
an inklin.g. Life is a sreat stick
ler for “ free enterprise.” and lit
tle inte: ference of the federal 
government in bus nes.s. This 
mijgazine has finally discovered 
in the south a champ'on of Svate 
and personal rights, a fortress of 
conservatism. Tre congressmen 
and sena= ns of the south have re
cently been vr’ ing pre’ ty regol- 
ar! • against more bu eaus and 
commissions. I.ife would 1 ke that, 
and so changed their tune. 

-------------o------------
TEXAS TO T.\G NEW 
.MrXfb'O TRUCKS

For several years the state of 
New Mex’co has required Texas 
truckers hauling from ov’er there 
to buy New Mexico license tags. 
Texas has not been requiring that 
of their trucks hauling from here.

Piess reports indicate that a re
cent law requires New Me.xico 
trucks hauling from here to be 
licensed. The controversy will 
likely not reach the NU agenda, 
because New' Mexico would no 
doubt pull a Gromyko.

thing to think up and say about 
freedom? Russia has lived a her
mit nation too long to be any
thing else in the association of 
nations than a spoiled brat.

What has come over Life ma- 
gazinei* Turning from the usual 
blistering attack on the south, 

us of the drouthy times back | ^^ey wrote an editorial in the cur- 
about 1917-18, when the cowpokes ! issue that was fairly compli- 
would make their rounds over the | mentary of the south. And, this 
ranch and help old boney cows to j editorial was the real truth. It 
their feet by tailing ‘em up. When ' stated that the southern part of 
the old cow got to her feet and nation has come along way
steadied herself, the puncher bet-1 since it was raped, ravished and 
ter be in his saddle and ready burned in civil war days by gen- 
1o ride, for the old cow w’ould i and tkeir men who could
lower her head and come after south, man to man
him. Yep, we hate to see the birds t '-berwise. And to go on from 
starve, or even be hungry, but fbere. LixO stated that the South 
«ve hate to tbink we will repeat 
what we did before to fatten a 
lot of them up to kill of the flow
er of American youth in the nexi 
generation.

220 S. 5th Phone f52

Fire killed off more helpless 
children last year in the US than 
any other cause, six thousands of 
them being burned to death, most
ly when left alone in the home. 
Adv'ice is to never leave young 
children ip the home alone and if 
only for a few minutes, see that 
all matches and explosives are 
out of their reach, even if you 
leave a “ sitter” with them. While |

WE 
ARE 
IN 

THE
MARKET 

FOR 
DRIED 

BLACKEYED 
PEAS

G O O D P A S T U R E
GRAIN a nd

MILLING CO.

f; >*r

THE KELSEY

L U M B E R
BU ILD ER S H A R D W A R E  

Roefing: Cement
Linoleum Brick

Paint Paper
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

C. L. Aven, Mgr. Martin Line, asst. mgr.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD. TEX.AS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

POLAR RENDEZVOUS TOKIO H D CLUB REPORT
The Tokio Home Demonstration 

Club met Oct. 1 in an all day 
meeting at the Community Hall, 
for a day of quilting. Covered 
dishes provided a nice dinner, and 
the day was enjoyed by all that 
attended. We had a short busi
ness session in the afternoon. All 
the old officers were relected, and 
Mrs. Dave Ramseur was made 
Viie president, by a unanimous 
vote.

A .second meeting of the club 
was held in the home of our Pre- 
si ! r.t, Mrs. I. W. Bailey. After the 
ii.il call, reading of the minutes 
n“ i  a short business session, the 
m- < t ng was turned over to Miss

Dunlap. Her subject was the Cur
ing and Storing of meat, and she 
gave an instructive talk on the 
subject.

Our next meeting is to be Nov% 
5th. in the community hall for 
another all-day meeting. The day 
will be spent in quilting another 
quilt. A covered dish is to be 
brought by those that attend. 
Business meeting will be held in 
the afternoon at the usual hour.

The club expreyes deep sym
pathy to Mrs. J. T. Pippen, in the 
loss of her husband, Or't. 10, The 
whole community sorrows with 
her.

EVERETT ZANT
SI GNS

Phone 265-W

X -R A Y -
COLON I'NIT—
ELECTRO-THERAPY—

Ph^nc 254
McILLROY^ & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

The far-flung activities of American submarines during W’orld War II 
that brought the undersea craft to the home waters of the Japaness 
Empire in the van of the fighting fronts, are continued into peacetime 
as the submersibles, like the USS Sennet (above), penetrate the Arctio 
and Antarctic. Submarines are important units of the Navy’s postwar 
expeditions and projects probing the mysteries of distant oceans for 
scientific data to be used for future planning.

(O&cial U. S. Nmrj Pbotografib)

Berry & Allred
Geo. S. Berry-Sain II. Allred 

Attorneys at Law-
Phones t'onlev Building
.")! 12-.5401 Lubbock, Texas

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL Sl'RGEON 

.Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Hub King is back on the job 
in the state employment office 
after a two weeks absence while 
he recovered from an appendec
tomy.

Mrs. Stella Graham, Pliss Ber
nice Edw’ards and the L. M. Langs 
were among the football fans in 
Big Spring last Friday night.

BABY CHICK 
SUPPLIES

FEED and FEEDERS
BROODERS
WATERERS

Dr. Salisberry’s Remedies

CHISHOLM
HATCHERY

M .. D. E. Hrtni. and Mrs. B. 
Cabbiness spent last week in 
Whitewright, Texas. Mrs. Harris 
vi.sited her brother and his fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Stine and 
Mrs. Cabbiness visited her sis
ter. Mrs. Ralph Collier and fam
ily.

------------------ 0-------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bond and 
son Wally, of Houston spent the 
w-eek end here. They made the 
trip to bring Mrs. J. C. Bond 
home.

J & J CAFE
SPECI.ALIZING IN GOOD COF

FEE. HOME-MADE PIES 
Enchiladas, Tacos and Home-made 

CHILI
Reopened by:

Mr. and Mrs.
0 . E. CLINE

FOR
C O M P L E T E

Hospitalization

and
SURGICAL

PO LICIES

see

McKinneys
Insurance
Agency

a. B. VIRGIL CR.AWFORD
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brewiifield, Texas

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 
25 Y’ears .Service In 

Brownfield. Texas 
PHONE 185

Money To Loan
On W’est Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law 

Practice in All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brownfield Building

GEO. W . N E IL L
ATTORNET AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
0|FICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

GOOD
STORES

SELL
TRAVIS
BAKERY

Quality Pasteries

See our display of granite 
Monuments, or we will call at 
your invitation.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. H l.ubbock

Dr, W . A . Roberson
DENTIST

In Neill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. A . F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brow-nfield, Texas

Dr. Charles C. 
Murray, Jr. 
Optometrist

2408 Broadway 
LU BBO CK  
Dial 2-5575 '

Tom  Crawford 
ELE C TR IC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182,

McGOW’AN & McCOWAN 
LAWYERS 

W’est Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic

D R I V E
CAREFULLY

BE
P R O T E C T E D
By one of our Liability Insurance Policies, 
for collision and accidents, also for fire and 
theft.

W e are sure to liave a policy for your 
every need. It costs so little for a policy tliat 
can mean so much just when yon or vonrs 
need it.
See us now and let us explain to you the 
many advantages of adequate protection.

W e Sell All Types O f Insurance

TARPLEY INSURANCE AGENCY

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger. M. D., F. A C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., FACS (ortho 
H. E. Masc, M. D. FACS 

(Urology)
e y e , e a r , n o s e  &  THROAT 
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gynecology)

INFAN'TS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A. C. P.
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A G. Barsh, M. D

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

608 West Main Phone 138-R

SHIPLEY - OLIVER CO.
207 LUBBOCK ROAD, BROWNFIELD

for complete

TRACTOR REPAIRS
AND OLIVER PARTS

P H O N E  277-W

i 'i-:
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— Read And Use Herald W ant Ads—

L U ZIE R ’S

Will Give You 
VALEXTIXE 

‘loveliness to win his 
heart.

MRS. IRENE WHEAT 

606 E. Hill St.

Phone 266-R

Car Transfers Must 
Be Filed At Once

j Tax Collector Herbert Chesshir, 
called attention again to the new j law that requires all transfers of 

I title to new’ and used cars to be 
' filed in his office within ten days 
i after sale. While the law is in 
i effect now because of so much 
j misunderstanding, the State De- 
I partment has set Nov. 1st., as a 
dead line after w’hich the law 
automatically assesses a penalty.

All persons buying cars are urg
ed to confer with the Tax-Col
lector about his title. This ap
plies to all cars purchased after 
June 12, 1947.

CONFIDENCE '■ i

Confidence is a wonderful thing . . . well placed it makes 
friends and good business .. . misplaced it makes enemies.
W e take great satisfaction from the fact that our cus
tomers, for years, have placed their confitlence in us.
]\I uch of our business, is done entirely by phone.. Yes, we 
deliver.

CHISHO LM  GROCERY
W e Deliver Phone 316-J Broadway at First

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

What this country could use 
more of is some number one table 
pounders to offset the brassy and 
obnoxious gents who have worm
ed their way to the top floor in 
the Labor Temple. We don't seem 
to have quite enough folks in the 
Go\’c. who savvy that these labor 
gents w.'o talk loud and threaten-^ 
ing, seldom, if ever, represent a 
majority of the w'orkers, or con
trol their votes.

We been electing folks who talk 
pretty good, sensible, but w’hen 
they once put their foot on the 
soil of the Big-tow n-by-the-riv- 
er, they develop chills as the Big 
Noises in labor stride m and bang 
the table. These new' ccngress- 
men, they don’t bang the table 
right back. They should.

I am not against congressmen— 
we gotta have same. That is how 
cur Govt, is syt up. It is okay. .\1-

P R E • •

LAY AWAY 
S A L E

OF

A U B U R G
JEWELERS
EAST SIDE OF SQU.ARE

Facts About The 
Meadow School

This is the last of a series of 
articles giving information about 
the Meadow’ school.

The custodian of the building is 
Mr. L. A. Leeth. His assistant is 
Mr. Billy Kennedy. i

The Bus drivers are W. E. 
Reisdorph, Mrs. Inez White, Bdly 
Kennedy, L. A. Leeth and Mrs. 
Burl Smith.

Enrollment by grades:
First grade, 46; Second grade 33; 
Third grade, 25; Fourth grade, 33; 
Fifth grade 38; Sixth grade, 25; 
Seventh grade 22; Eighth grade 
18;Freshmen, 32; Sophomores, 
21; Juniors, 30; and Seniors 23.
The following are members of 
the school board.

John A. Roberts, president; J. 
M. Burleson, Secretary; E. N. Net
tles, Homer Barron. Glen Mason, 
Preston Hester, and Koy Barrier.,

------------ o------------  [
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thompson 

are in Fort Worth this w’eek. Mr. 
Thompson is attending a refriger- > 
ator school and she is visiting 
friends.

if ?1

so, I am trying to help. So any 
congressman perusing this essay, 
if he chooses to run again some
time, I give him this hint—to-wit, 
read what happened over there 
recent-like in the Old Keystone 
state where a young fellow got 
h’mself elected to the U. S. Con
gress, on his record of backing up 
a state labor law that is fair for 
both sides. Even-stephen for the 
boss and for the worker—that is 
what the voters said they wanted 
Simple, isn’t it—and it clicked— 
the young feller is now a Con 
gressman.

Yours with tho low down, 
JO SERRA.
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A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

L  G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

“LOON” EXPERIMENT

The above photo shows the Navy 
experimenting with the “ Loon,”  a 
radiocontroUed, Jet-pow’ered guided 
missile copied from the original 
German designs. Known as the 
KUV-1, this weapon is roaring into 
the air with the aid of four Mons
anto rockets and soon W’ings its way 
over the Pacific seeking its target.

(O S cimJ U. S. N mvjt PbotoiTMpb)
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Abova— Grilles aro 
pretsefsd and r«ii»> 
forced by bars of 
heavy bumper stock. 
They are frome-mount- 
od and angle-braced.

•
Center— Seats art ckI» 
iustoMe 3H  inches. 
Thick upholstery and 
73 i n d i v i d u a l l y -  
w r a p p e d  spr in gs  
assure extra comfort 
and long wear.

•
B#low->-Cabs ore von- 
tiiated by a circukrting 
fresh air system equal 
to the finest cars. 
Forced air heating 
and defrosting ora 
also availablo.

FMf THUCK Of VALUE

New light and medium duty GMCs lead the field 
with a long list of outstanding comfort features.
For roominess, there’s more leg room, hip room 
and elbow room. For riding comfort, there’s tho 
3-point cab mounting with rubber stabilizers . . . 
adjustable seat with nearly double the number of 
springs...scientific insulation and soundproofing. 
For visibility, there’s 22^ more area in windshield 
and windows. For ventilation, there’s a revolu* 
tionary fresh air circulation system.
Add to all these comfort features the distinctively 
styled, rugged new front end design . . .  war- 
proved and improved engines . . . stronger and 
sturdier chassis . . .  and you’ ll appreciate why 
the new CMC is truly The Truck of Extra Value.

OASOLINI • DliSIL

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
Broadway at Eighth * Phone 379

A SMALL BUT DELIGHT! UL 
ALL-GAS KITCHEN

In keeping w ith  the trend toward smaller, more com
pact homes, we present above one o f the nicest kitchen 
designs we have seen. T hough  small, it ’ s a delightfu lly  
efficient and beautiful room.

Some of its features are: a charming breakfast comer, ■ 
panel of block glass behind the marvelous automatic Gas 
range, a deep double sink, a cutlery rack, and plenty of 
storage space including a crisping cabinet above the big 
economical Gas refrigerator. In cabinet above range is a 
concealed blower which whisks away to the outside all 
greasy vapors and cooking odors. A big automatic Gas water 
heater furnishes an abundance of hot water for all kitchen 
and other home needs.

If you are planning to build or remodel, you’ll want to 
figure'a modern All-Gas Kitchen right into youi plans! For 
new Gas appliances, please see your dealer.

4 -

I’ KOUDE.ST BOY IN TEXAS this week i» Stuart Henderson of 
Hyman, Mitchell Centy, fn«wn here with his Hereford steer whidi 
was judged Grand ( n.>mo‘nn of the Junior Livestock Show at tho 
State Fair of Texa* Mo-- ih«n 40,000 4-H Club boys and gii Js, Future 
Farmers and Fut-r* Horr.-i.iakers were on hand for opening day 
events, biggest gaT’ ^ring ot its kind ever held in the Southwest.

Killing O ff Big Game' 
For Fun O f It

Maybe it’s because I am get
ting old, but every time I see 
headlines from that Lubbock 
hunting expedition in Africa it 
slightly nauseates me. j

The object is evidently to get 
publicity for a big shot contrac
tor up there who wouldn’t have 
what it takes to get notoriety any 
other way.

If shooting and kill’ng giant 
elephants, zebras and other lum
bering unmissable targets is sport 
hen I’m wrong about what I al
ways thought the word butchery 
meant.—Pirooting in the Semin
ole Sentinel.

Well said. Editor Watson, and 
f that kind of stuff is sportsman
ship. then just wink us out. ^

By the way. speaking of con- 
ractors, we see where a lot ol 
he “cost plus ten per cent’’ boys 
ire going to be called up for in- ' 
est gation, and the Lubbock' 

Huntsman may get back just in 
ime for the quiz.

Baker Comes Thru 
W ith Roasting Ears

The Herald has been pestering 
our good friend, A. L. Baker of 
the Wellman community all year 
about some roasting ears. Well, 
he came wagging them in last 
week, way up in October. We had 
given out getting any roasting 
ears from that sou|ce, montlbs 
ago.

Reason: Heretofore, A. L. has 
alw’ays been the early bird with 
his roasting ears, instead of the 
“ last biid of summer.’’ Along 
early in the spring in the good 
old days before it quit knowing 
how to rain in this section of 
grand old Texas, A. L. would have 
roasting ears along about May. 
generally.

Well sir, old friend, we want 
to assure you that you corn tastes 
just as good in October as in May

- i > -

Mrs. Joe How’ton and Miss Lois 
McKinney of Wellman, were 
Brownfield visitors Monday.

Mrs. Sallie Limer of Long 
Beach, Calif., who is here visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. J. Strick
lin, spent a few days th=s week 
visiting the U. D. Sawyers in 
Crossioads and the Jac’x Tier- 
nans in Lovington, N. M.

Bound To Be Better

r
/J

WT.IIA. ^

m / /  H f f f .  .  __  - -

Sure To Be Fresher

GlV^

• •'V
- }\t̂

• ’ •V; <■’;

Hydraulic 
lift Implements

OPERATE AT A FINGER'S TOUCH

At the touch o f  a lever, oil 
pressure in the hydraulic sys
tem instantly lifts or lowers 
either bottom o f  the two-way 
plow  pictured above. All fur
rows are turned in the same 
direction — uphill — forming 
miniature terraces to catch 
and hold moisture, reduce 
leaching and erosion. Dead 
furrows and back furrows

1
l«w-ca«f, 3^0-1 Dooror ooll

aWocfcw ualla rla iirfC lfartaw
i.B E iT H nur  

3. EOWat TAKi-Off 
3. MroEAuuc u n

fSUISCHflLMERS
SALES AND SERVICE

are eliminated. •« •'This a  
an exam ple,of how Alfis- 
Chalmers tractor-mounted 
mold-board or disc plows 
and new field culdvatots^ 
all with hydraulitr control 
— can  ̂give a life-saving 
lift to your land this fidi

HMr th* NATIONAL FARM AND >
HOUR with Ev»r»tt MitchoS 

•vary Soturdfqf, N SC

J. B. KNIGHT IMPLEMENT COMPANY
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S
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SOCIETIES* CHURCHES ♦ENTERTAINMENTS * CLUB5

Social lEvento of tbc Tllllcek
Mrs. Ralph Ferg-usori, Editor Phone 321-W

CEN-TEX HARMONY CLUB 
MET TUESDAY

Approaching- Alarriag-e of Miss Ida May ^lay *̂ 
Announced Tuesday Afternoon At 1 ea

The annonucement of the ap- —
preaching marriage of Miss Ida GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB 

HOLDS MEETING

“ It’s the songs ye sing and | 
the smiles ye wear that’s a mak- j 
in’ ’sunshine everywhere,’’ is the; 
motto of the Cen-Tex Harmony 
Club. The club met Tuesday even
ing in the home of Mrs. Jimmy 
Moore with Miss Creola Moore' 
as co-hostess. The theme of the 

Mrs. Ed Mayfield complimented program was, Our Earliest Mu- 
Mrs. Willard A. Blair with a sic was develo^^ed with the fol- ‘ 
breakfast T u e s d a y  morning. low:ng discussions: Firsts in oui 
Guests presented the honoree with American Music, Mrs. Wayne

Hill; Songs of Earliest Days of 
America. Mrs. Viola Stalling; and

MRS. BLAIR COMPLIMENTED 
ITH BREAKFAST

May May to Ben Monnett, of
Pampa was made Tuesday after- i î irs. Ford Fowler was named many lovely gifts, 
noon when her mother, Mrs. May jioncrc>e at a pink and blue shower Places were laid for Mesdames 
entertained with a tea from 4 Thur=^ay, October 16 in the home Wayne Brown, Martin Line, Law’- 
to 6 P. M. ' of Mrs. Weldon Fenter. The gifts rence Dean, Burl Hahn, Tom

Mrs. Bruce Zorns greeted the were presented to the honoree in Crawford, T. H. Mcllroy, J. J
guests in the foyer and escorted j a large basket, decorated in pink Andress, Crawford Burrow, Mike
them to the receiving line com- and white. Several sent gifts w’ho Blair and the honoree. Mmes. Bill
posed of Mrs. May, Ida May, Mrs. j were unable to attend. Brown and Jack Benton sent
Bill Bedford, Mrs. M. B. Saw>'er, j This was the regular meeting gifts.
grandmother of Miss May, Mrs. | of the Good Neighbor Club. -------------o-------------
Ray Brownfield, Mrs. Roy Wing- : After opening the gifts, a quilt pxA CARNIVAL TO BE HELD
erd and Mrs. John King. top was pieced for the hostess. OCTOBER 31

The date of the approaching: Refreshments of kool-aid, sand- j Club will hold their

When America Began to Sing, by

closed with t'.e^ group singing.
Refreshments were served to 

Mesdames R. A. Brown, Carter, 
W. H. Dallas, Jean Feeser, Clem- 
mie Hamilton, Hill, Wynona New
man, Stalling, Eldora White and 
Misses Edith Creighton and Delia 
Wall.

The seventh district of the Fed-
marriatJA wa«: rleverlv revealed wiches and cookies were served - , . . ., .
as the guests registered. T h e y ! to: Mesdames Henry McMillan, c o m e  t o  the J e s s ie  G . R a n d a l  P T A , «hvent‘on ‘n Seagraves Friday
were handed small bags of white! Doyle Anderson, Milton Wagner, 
net filled with rice with tiny J- E. Thurman, W. H. Wagner, 
white hearts attached bearing the Dalton Warren, Henry Jeffries,

Hallow’een Carnival to be held at i Saturday, 
the sch,ool Oct. 31.

A special event will be the re POOL H D CLUB REPORT
inscription, “Save this until Nov. Ford Fowler, James Thurman, vealing of the Carnival Queen Pool Home Demonstration Club
10, Ida and Ben.’’ Mrs. W. A. Bell Vernon Fenter, J. C. Cunningham,; and her coronation which will be members met with Mrs. Edna
registered the guests assisted by Miss Mary Belle Warren, the, held in a ceremony on the front Howard Oct. 14, and elected the 
Mrs. Rebecca Ballard. A beauti- hostess and 13 children. ] lawn. following new officers: President,
ful fan of white net and satin The  ̂next meeting w’ill be Oct. | Included in the many attrac- Mrs. L. Watters; vice president,
ribbon with a cluster of white | 30 with Mrs. J. C. Sunningham. [ tions are a program by the chil- Mrs. Thurman Salsberry; secre-
and yellow button mums decorat- i ° j (jj-en from the negro school, a tary and treasurer, Mrs. J. M.
ed the table and white satin MRS. BROHN HOSTESS TO I eake walk, country store, a spook Trussell. Mrs. Jewel Howard was
streamers marked the pages of MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB j house and booths providing the elected council delegate, Mrs.
the guest book. , A very interesting program on! opportunity to win prizes. Roy Barrier, parliamentarian and

The dining room was lighted' glassmaking and the various' school authorities have re- Mrs. Cheatham ,marketing.
with tapers and Miss May’s chos-; types was given Tuesday whenA^^^^^ attending not to Mrs. Vida Waters and Mrs.
en colors of white and yellow the Maids and Matrons me^ in makers or fireworks. Howard demonstrated making a
were used on the table which was! ^he home of Mrs. W. B. Brown, i - - - - - - « - - - - - - -  „

very good and enjoyed by all 
Mrs. Ethel Salsberry demonstrat
ed leather stamping.

Miss Helen Dunlap will demon-

laid with a hand made filet lace Art and History of Glassmaking WEIR CANDIDATE FOR
cloth over yellow and centered | vv’as discussed by Mrs. A1 Mul-^ FRESHMAN PRESIDENT AT 
with yellow mums and can d les .'^ qw; Venetian and Bohemian,’*'®^"'
Mrs. Cye Tankersley poured tea Glass, by Mrs. Will Adams and I jane Wei- freshman , .
from a china service on a mirror Bristol and Waterford Glass by  ̂ soeech major of TSCW is the curing at the home of----- __ _ _  - -  __ speecn major oi iiiuvv, is me :virs. V. R. Osburn on October 28.

Presbyterian representativ'e of her 
dormitory and has been elected HOSTS TO YOI’NG
bj' the g’l’ls of the dorm as can- a DCLT SS CI VSS 
didate for president of the Fresh
man class. ' Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sadler

reflector. She was assisted in ;virs. J. M. Teague. Mrs. M. G 
serving by Mmes. Murphy May, Tarpley talked on American 
Dyar Oaicley and Clarence Lewis. Glass and displayed many lovely 
Tea was served in demi tasse examples.
cups belonging to Miss May and Pumpkin pie and coffee was
Mrs. Ballard. The collection of served to Mesdames Adams, Ralph jgne attended the annual A&M were hosts Thursday evening of
these cups has been their ho y Ferguson, Docie Miller, J. L. Corp activities held in Fort Worth, last week to the Young Adult
for man\ >ears. , Randal, C. H. Simes, Tarpley, Aggie Bill Rice Sunday School class of the Mcth-

Sixty-six guests cal . j league, Muldrow, A. J. Stnek- Antonio, attended the Fri- odist church. A  covered dish s :̂p-
o Miss Olga Fitzgerald. > niidnight yell jamboree held per was served after which games

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griggs and ° i in downtown Fort Worth, the were enjoyed.
Mrs. R. C. Meyers attended a Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teague and; Saturday A&M-TCU football Present were Messrs, and Mes- 
board meeting of the Southwest i children ami Mr. and Mrs. J. M. j game and the Aggie-Tessie dance dames Fred Cox and daughter.
Plains Area Girl Scout Council; Teague and daughters attended a ! held in the ballroom of the Texas Lynn Nelson, James Warren and
Thursday evening of last week in i reunion of the Teague family in ’ Hotel Saturday night. sons, R. L. DeBusk, Paul Far-
the Scout little house in Lub
bock.

Plainview Sunday. Approximate
ly si.xty were present.

“ELECT A FARMER’S’ DAUGHTER”
AS Y O U R

mm]  QUEEN

------------ o------------  rar, Mrs. H. L. Thurston and Mr.
Mrs. Tom Harris left Thursday Loomis Bright.

for Altus, Okla., to get her son,' ------------ o------------
Tommie, who has been there Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhyne an- 
visiting his grandparents. nounce the birth of a son Oct.

-------------o------------ 22 in Lubbock Memorial Hos-,
Mrs. Jerr>< Kirschner and pital. The baby weighed 7 lbs., 

daughter, Barbara returned Tues- and 12 ozs., at birth. Mother and I 
day from a visit with her par- baby doing nicely and the father 
ents in Oklahoma City. , is fairly well. ;

------------ o------------  ------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stokes, of Mrs. E. J. Jarratt of Big Spring 

Denver City were in town shop- spent the week end in the L. M. 
Ding Monday. Lang home.

f

The Woman Listener
---------------------------By Sally \̂ ’c lles—---------------------—

43 Girl Scouts Receive 
Awards Monday Nite

Badges earned last year in the 
ten program fields of Girl Scout
ing were presented to forty three 
Scouts when they held their court 
of Aw’ards Monday night at the 
high school auditorium. Mr. Jack 
Griggs and Dr. T. M. Mcllroy 
made the presentations.

Charline Didway played the 
Girl Scout Hymn as the girls 
marched on the stage and The | 
Star Spangled Banner, as Rut'i 
Stone, Jo Ann Shelton, Anna Lee 
Jones, Linda Figley, Jane An
derson and Anna Lee Jones 
brought in the United State flag 
and Girl Scout flags.

Following the presentation. Miss 
Betty Jo Chrisler, of Lubbock, 
gave a short talk on. Growing 
Leaders. She al.so led the group ^

! in singing Girl Scout songs. j
Approximately fifty parents |

! were present.
j -------------0-------------
j MMES. GREEN, TIERNAN 
I COMPLIMENTED

I A surprise birthday party was 
' given Saturday afternoon in the 

home of Mrs. Ella Green compli
menting her on her 71st birthday i 
which w’as Sept. 3rd and Mrs. I 
George Tiernan on her 77th 
birthday which was Oct. 18, Host- 
esses for the occasion were Mes- | 
dames Ray Brownfield, G. S. | 
Webber, Clarence Lewis and A. 
J. Stricklin.

! The birthday cake was decorat
ed with, “ Happy Birthday Ella 
and Sallie.’ ’ It w’as served with 
sandwiches and coffee to the fol
lowing guests:

Mesdames M. B. Sawyer, Lee 
.^llmon, T. J. Price, Gladys Moor
head, R, M. Kendrick, Geo. W. 
Neil, I.illie McPherson, Perla 
Cardwell, Terrell Isbell, Allie 
Graham, Roy Collier. Jno. B. 
King, Betty Criswell, Ame Flache. 
W. B. Downing, Tom May, Mary 

' Green, S. A. Sheppherd, Arthur 
.Sawyer, W. A. Bell, Truett 
Flache and daughter of Colorado 
City and Sallie Limer, of Long 
Beach, Calif.

 ̂ Mrs. Perla Cardwell, who is 81 
was the oldest guest present and 
little Miss Irene Flache, 5 months 
old. daughter of Mrs. Truett 
Flache was the youngest guest.

-------------------0-------------------
W’ l.L YOU BE 90 ON 
NOVE.MBEK 7th?

If so, Sanger Bros., of Dallas 
has a nice prize for you. Their 
firm was established 90 years 
ago coming Nov. 7th. They figure 
there is a possibility that some 
four people liv’e in Texas whose 
90th birthday will fall on that 
date.

If you w’ere born on that date 
send the information at once to 
Eli Sanger, Sanger Bros., Dallas 
2, Texas, by Nov. 1.

-------------o------------
Mrs. J. W. Hickson, of Route 

4 was a Brownfield shopper Mon
day.

CHURCH »f NAZARENE
Corner 2nd. & Tate J. E. Perryman, Pastor 

Where You Are Always Welcome
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. Morning Worship 1:00 A. M. 
Nazarene Young People’s Service _ 7:00 P. M.

Evangelist Ser\dce 7:30 P. M.

WSCS MEETS IN FELLOWSHIP “ THE GREAT SOl’TH” TITLE 
HALL .MONDAY OF DELPHIAN PROGRAM

ELAINE ROST, Cincinnati’s daughter and latest acquisition to NRC’s 
"Road of Life” in the role of Isobel Daley, was actually in radio before 
she was “discovered”. Not so long ago Elaine was biding her time

as receptionist-

The Womens Society of Chris
tian Service met in Fellowship 
Hall Monday afternoon whth a 
viiayer service conducted by Mrs. 
Harry Longbrake preceding the 
program. The second chapter of 
the study book, “We the Peoples 
of the United Nation” was given 
by Mrs. G. S. Webber, assisted by 
Mmes. Longbrake, J. H. Carpen
ter and Glen Harris.

Plans were made for the meet
ing next Monday which will be 
a covered dish luncheon.

Present were Mesdames Ed 
Tharp, A. J. Loyd, B. L, Thomp
son, W. B. Downing, Webber 
Longbrake and Harris.

-------------------0-------------------
HALI.OWEEN CARNIVAL TO 
BE HELD OCT. 30

A Halloween Carnival will be 
held Thursday night, Oct. 30th in 
the Main St. Church of Christ 
building, sponsored by the Senior ■ 
Girl Scout troop. The purpose of 
the carnival is to raise money to | 
purchase equipment for troop ac- 
tivities and handwork. |

A well rounded program has 
been planned for all ages. There j 
w ill be a game room in which! 
games of dominoes, checkers, 
bridge, and 42 can be enjoyed. A 
spook room will be provided for 
the younger bunch and games of 
bingo, a fish pond and cake walk 
w 11 provide fun for all. Hambur
gers and coffee will be sold. 

-------------o
SPECI.AL SERVICE AT 
NAZ.VREXE CHURCH

I

Rov'. J. E. Perryman, pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene calls 
attention to the special Booster 
Service to be held at the church. 
Saturday, October 25th at 7:30 
P. M. The program will consist 
of special music rendered by Joe 
Bean a singer from Bethany- 
Peniel College, Bethany, Okla.

Following the musical part of 
the program. District Superinten
dent, W. B, Walker of Abilene, 
will deliver a special message., 
Rev. Per yman al.so urges radio I 
listeners to tune in KPET, Lamesa 
for the church sponsored “Show-- j 
ers of Blessings” program at 2:30 
F*. M. each Sunday.

-------------o------------
Miss Jayne Jobe spent the week 

end in the home of Misses Vera 
and Jew’el Parsons, of Post. Percy 
Par.sons also arrived from the 
Dallas Institute of Mortuary 
Science to spend the week end in 
Post. Percy and Jane spent Sun
day afternoon in the home of Bill 
and Oleta Richardson. ■

The Delphian Club met in the 
home of Mrs. V. L. Patterson Mon
day afternoon for a program on 
The Great South. New Orleans, 
La.; Atlanta, Ga.; and Florida 
Keys, Fla., ŵ ere discussed by 
Mmes. K. D. Snedeker, George 
Steele and Kenneth Hill respec
tively. Mrs. L. D. Spradling w’as 
program chairman.

Members present were Mmes. 
J. O. Burnett, jr., Crawford Bur
row, Herbert Chesshir, Joe Har
din, Hill, Durwcx)d Moorhead, W. 
A. Roberson, Les Short, J. E. 
S m i t h ,  Snedeker, Spradling, 
Steele and M. J. Craig, jr. Mes
dames Ted Hardy, Wallace Culley, 
Herman Chesshir, C. R. Lackey; 
Murphy and Sam Sayers were 
guests as it was guest day.

3 DAYS 3
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

Oct. 23-24-25
School Children Ad* 

mitted free Friday
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Queeiiie loves children and they 
go into raptures over her. Queenie 
has played with and ridden thous
ands and never hurt one.

PRESENTED BY THE

I  J- TIDWELL 
Shows and Carnival

Southwest’s Oldest and 
Biggest Carnival

TEERv’ eOUNTY
FA!S GROUNDS

m

a
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sw itchboard 
operator in a 
Cincinnati ra 
dio station, 
“ waiting to be 
d i sc over ed” . 
Which is ex
actly what hap
pened! One 
day a locally 
sponsored shov/ 
w ,1 s in dire 
H' ;jd of an in-

Paul McGrath and Santos Ortega, 
spend much of their free time in 
the studio reminiscing. They met 
back in the mid-twenties on a show 
called ‘‘Luck of Joan Christopher”. 
Paul played the hero, and Santos 
starred as the villain. Now, in "13 g 
Sister”, their paths h ve cr.--  ̂ d 
again, and they are enjo>ing the 
reunion.
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m
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BIGGER - B E T T E R

o n  9 0^  U  SH O W S Z  u

V O T E  FOR

ARNIIA LUCAS
S P O N S O R S

TOM CRAWFORD 
CURRY MOTOR FREIGHT 

ONDERaiA BEAUTY SHOP

g e n u e. The
suggestion was

Elaine Rost made that if 
the girl at the 

switchboard could talk so effective
ly oil a telephone, chances were 
she could do the same on a mike. 
Whereupon she was rushed from 
the desk to the studio and her first 
dramatic spot. Result: Permanent 
transfer from telephone wires to 
network lines.! . . .I

i The Best Contestants on radio 
programs are middle-aged women, 
according to Tommy Bartlett, emcee 
of "Welcome Travelers”, the new 
ABC show. He thinks It’s because 
they’re more relaxed than ait any

, other age. Women, generally, are 
better than men, according to Tom
my. And he should know, having 
been in radio for 18 years, much of 
the time as a host to radio partici
pants of assorted ages, sizes and 
personalities. • * •

Radio Actress Rosemary Rice 
will be heard in the role of Susan 
Wakefield, who is now devoting 
herself to unselfish life as a nurse 
on the popular daytime drama. 
"The Right to Happiness” , heard 
each weekday over NBC.• . •

Willard Waterman, running star 
of CBS’ "The Guiding Light”, has 
great faith in the sound advice of 
the educators of this country At 
college his work with the Glee 
Clubs and Dramatic Club was 
spectacular, but he had little time 
for scholastic pursuits. Finally the 
Dean suggested that if Willard was
n’t going to do anything but w'ork 
in the school theatre, he might as 
well leave and try to earn his living 
as an actor. Which is exactly what 
he did.

* * *
! Two Stars of CBS’ “Big Sister”,

Lcwell Thomas, veteran CPG 
newscaster, has coined a phuiL to 
describe college graduates w!:o 
don’t keep up with the nt ws of tlie 
day. He calls them "gold-bri< k 
B..\.s”. “People who close th.-lr 
minds together with their books 
when they leave school”, he says, 
"have wasted their ediicatiors. A 
well-educated man or womtin stays 
alert and informed about waat’a 
going on here and abroad.”

• « .
Walter Winchell, who usually dis

penses orchids, was the recipient 
of a real one recently. Tom Brene- 
nian, emcee of ABC’s “Breakfast lii 
Hollywood” who gives away an or
chid daily, presented Winchell with 
one in recognition of the column
ist’s work for the Cancer Drive, as 
Treasurer of the Damon Runyan 
Memorial Fund.

• • •
Charles Irving, who plays the 

role of Young Dr. Malone on the 
show of the same name, has just 
bought a farm in Bucks Cc., Penn. 
This makes the third member of 
the "Young Dr. Malone” cast to 
take up residence in that area. Bar
bara Weeks and Ginger Jones are 
neighbors. • • •

The "Truth or Consequences’*
Scavenger-hunting AI Andersens, 
having been refused an autographed 
piece of sheet by Mahatma Gandhi, 
are going to try another tack. They 
have heard that Gandhi’s personal 
physician is here studying “the 
American way”. Therefore, they 
are now endeavoring to reach him, 
hoping that he may be more in sym
pathy with the stunt, and will per
suade Gandhi to comply with their 
request. The Andersons are at
tempting to collect a list of ten 
items which Ralph Edwards sent 
them in search of this summer 
while NBC’s “Truth or Cons» 
Quences” is off the air.

//
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Y o u ’ll w ant the proper announcem ents or  cards fo r  

it. Y o u ’ ll w ant t h e m  w o r d e d  c o r r e c t l y ,  p r i n t e d  

p e r f e c t l y ,  o n  f ine  q u a l i t y  p a p e r  s t o c k .  W e ’ re 

r e a d y  w i t h  t h e  a n s w e r s  t o  y o u r  q u e s t i o n s ,  th e  

experience, and the e q u i p m e n t  t o  s e r v e  y o u  w e l l .

Gertie, the Chimpanzee with a 
human brain; with the I. Q. of a 
normal child. Getrie and Her 

I .Vlonkies is the best carnival side 
' show in the country. It is almost 
; unbelievable. Gertie amazes and 
; pleases adults and makes child
ren talk about her for months. 
Gertie was captiued on a battle
field in the South Pacific and 
came to .America as a trcop mas
cot.

R E M E M B E R
Carnivals May Come 
Carnivals May Go

B U T —

TIDWELL
Goes On Forever!
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cineappK

UBBY’S no. 2
PINEAPPLE - ___ 29c
UBBY’S JUICE 
PINEAPPLE-46 oz. . . . . . . 43c
EVEREADY FRUIT
COCKTAlL-no 21/2

1
- - - - - 35c

2 pound package
RAISINS-- - - - - - - 33c

PRODUCE
F A N a WASHINGTON
APPLES - lb .... 17c
RUSSETS M l 
POTATOES-lb --
GREEN 
CELERY -  lb IScI
BELL
PEPPERS-lb 1 2 c
YELLOW 
ONIONS -  lb.... . . . 7 c
SWEET
POTATOES-lb. 7 c
ICEBERG
LETTUCE-lb- 13c

JELL-O 8c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - Texas, 46 oz   -------- 15c
MIRACLE WHIP - Kraft’s, pint ■■--- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -  2?c

WERL ........ _*Sc
BEANS - IRMD’S MEXICAN SmE, Jar...___ ____    10c
FIG PRESERVES - PoMil Jar -  - ---- - - - - - - - ----  -  23c

APRICOTS .*7C

KRAFT'S VELLVEETA
2 !b. box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c

SAUSAGE -  sn-.:fcd. B. - • a ' N H '-

GOOD QUALin BUNCH

V EGE T A B L E S

Pure Cane 
SUGAR
5 lb_ _ _ _
Red Pitted 
CHERRIES
no.2 —
Heinz
CATSUP
large
Birdseye

>
/

47^

no.2 10c
Crustene
SWIEaNING 
3 lb. pail $1.13

KRAUT
n o .2 V 2 _____J Q c

PRESSED K A M - 2 / 2 poind can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ ^ 0 9

STEAI Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ &5c
WEINERS -  lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -  45c

HAMS Welson Certified 
Tender and Mfld, lb_ _ _ _ 69C

FRESH OYSTERS
1

DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS j

Imv s
pi?:eapple
flat cans _ 1

BAE - 0
CAN . . . . .  1 2 c

Blue Plate
OKRA
no. 2 _ _ _ 19c

/ / w
<Jv r \

/
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^OWNFIELD CUBS ■W

AMARILLO SANDIES
TONIGHT at 8 O’CLOCK

CUB FIELD
REFEREE, Holmes, Texas b’.; FIELD JUDGE, Baccus, SMU; HEAD LINESMAN, Brown, H-S U.; UMPIRE, Curlis Barrett, Snl Ross

f-T

ir-

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
JACK GRIGGS

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
COPEAND HARDWARE

KNIGHT HARDW.ARE
COLLINS DRY GOODS CO.

COBB’S DEPT. STORE
J. C. JONES

McKinney  ins. agency
KYLE GROCERY

BROWNFIELD FLORAL CO.
PRICE IMPLEMENT

HAMILTON AUTO PARTS 
SHiPLEY OLIVER CO. 
HERBERT CHESSHIR ^

V *

V
m

b n

BROWNHELD CUBS LINEUP AMARILLO SANDIES LINEUP

NAME & POS. No. W(
WORSHAM, JERRY, R B ------------  35 .--------------
DALTON, LB _________________ 44 ----------
TANKERSLEY QB ______________ 49------------ - -
MARTIN, FB ____________________  50---------------
JOHNSON, RE ___________________ 48----------------
CYPERT, LE _______________ _____3 7 ---------------
JONES, RT ______________________ 51 -------------
PRICE, L T __________________ 52-------------------------
BILLINGS, RG _______________45 ___ -------
CHISHOLM, George, L G ----------
VERNON, C -------------------------------- 40
TAYLOR, B _______ 1-----------------  21
COVINGTON, B _______________ _ 22
.A.NDERSON, B ___________________ 23
CHISHOLM, D„ G u ard ------------- 24
BAILEY, E _________________ ______ 25
BOND. E _________________
LINE, B ______ ____________ _
JACKSON, E ____________
WORSHAM, J., cen ter ------
DRAKE, G _ _______ _ —
ROWDEN, G ___________ _
MOORHEAD, C ----------- ---------
HAMILTON, E _ -------------- -----
WINSTON, G _ ___________-
NEWSOM. T ----- -------- -----------
PARRISH. B —---------- ----------
ROSS. T -----------------------
lp:w is , E -  _______________

.Name and pos. No.
BRADLEY, LE ____ . . .  _____________ . . .  .  _ 82
H.^GAN, LT ___  ________ . . 70
ATTERBURY, LG ______________  __ 60
WRIGHT. C, co-captain    _ 50
ANTHONY. RG .  ______ ______  60
BIGGS RT ___ _ _______ __ 75
FARMER,^ RE    _ 87
MOORE. QB    12
LYLE. LHB ______ _ __ 22
HAYS. RHB   20
JACOBSON. FB 32
LIEBERM.^N. WB   10
J. HAMILTON. WB . 11
BAILEY. WB _ __ ____14
CLIFTON. WB __ 53
GARRETT, BB ____ 21
N. DAVIS, BB . 23
FOX, FB ______ . ___  ________ 30
LAMB. FB _ 31
GARNER, TE .  _________ 40
BROWN, TB 41
BENNETT, TB 42
RALSTON, C 43
SIEBER, C 51
MADISON. C _  52
GARDNER. G 61
DAVIS. G 64
HUDGINS, G 65
.Ashley, Wallen, Spearman, Spenc» r, Ba Held, Middleton, 
San:ier.s. Hai ry, N. Hamilton, May- s. Glasg-;'\v, Clayton, 
Kellogg, LcNeveu, Evans, Gaines, Ratliff, Rougers.

H.M. PYEATT ELDORA A. WHITE
WADE DRUG BARGAIN CENTER

S E A S O N ’ S
Sept. 12 Brownfield 
Sept. 19 Brownfield 
Sept. 26 Brownfield .. 
Oct. 3 Brownfield 
Oct. 10 Brownfield _ 
Oct. 17 Brownfield 
Oct. 24^ Brownfield _ 
Oct. 31^ BroWi.‘ifield _ 
Nov. 7* Brownfield _ 
Nov. 14^ Brownfield _ 
Nov. 21 Brownfield _ 
Nov. 27^ Brownfield _ 

^ Conference Games

S C H E D U L E
Phillips _______at Phillips
Midland ____ at Midland

_ L am esa____ at Brownfield
_ Levelland_____at Levelland

_______Open date
_ Big Spring__at Big Spring
_ A m arillo__at Brownfield
_ P am p a_________at Pampa
_ Plainview at Brownfield
_ B orger____ at Brownfield

_______Open date
_ L u bbock____ at Lubbock

FURR FOOD STORES
BROADWAY CLEANERS

HIGGINBOTHEM-BARTLETT Co
HAHN MOTOR SUPPLY

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO. 
LOYDS SHOE SHOP 

PRIMM DRUG
FARMERS IMP. CO. 

NELSON JEWELRY CO
BOWMAN MOTOR CO.
LEWIS K 0 r S «  AUTO

St. CLAIR’S VARIETY
C.AVES 5c 10c 25c STORE 
I m N  CLEANERS 
GOODPASTURE GRAIN"
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Girl Scout Troop 
Organized In , 
Wellman

A very interesting round table »
meeting and discussion was held 
at the Wellman liorary Tuesday | 
evening at which time a definite

plan was made to organize Girl 
Scout troops at Wellman. The 
meeting was attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Meyers and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Griggs, of Brownfield. 
Miss Melvina Jarratt, of Lubbock 
had charge of the meeting, ex
plaining different phases of Scout 
work and problems of troop lead
ers and officers.

Mrs. Meyers also helped ex
plain Scout work and her exper-

t v

iences in Scouting. She has been 
active in the organization for 20 
years and proudly displayed her 
twenty-year pin, a lovely lapel 
model of yellow gold.

The following troop leaders 
were chosen for intermediate 

I  Scouts; Mrs. Harmon Scales, Mrs. 
Horace Fo-x and Mrs. A. L. Chris
topher. For the Brownies; Mrs. 
J. O. Phillips, Mrs. J. R. Thomas 
and Mrs. Miller Rich.

The first meeting will be held 
Friday morning at 10:00 o’clock 
at the Wellman school. On Tues
day night, Oct. 21, a movie show
ing activities of Girl Scouts and 
their work will be shown in the 
high school auditorium. At this 
time more leaders will be selected.

A program featuring the Night 
Riders, a musical group will also 
be giv̂ en at that time. All parents 
of the Wellman community are 
urged to be present and help in 
this worthy program of Scout 
work.

Also on Halloween night a car-

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE -  GASOLINE - OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC.

O FFICE  
Phone Z02

W H O L E S A L E  
Phone 126

S T A T IO N  
Phone 115-R

nival is scheduled to raise funds 
for the Girl Scouts of Wellman. 
This program is sponsored by the
leaders and mothers of the Scouts. 
The carnival will be given at the 
high scr.ool auditorium and is to 
be jointly sponsored by the school 
faculty of which Mr. J. T. Jones 
is superintendent.

Urn
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COME IN • SEE IT • HEAR IT

Harvesting cotton in a once-over operation is the short rat 
to bigger profits. Get this advantage by stripping and deliv
ering cotton, two rows at a time, with a labor-saving John 
Deere N o. 15 Cotton Harvester,

Designed to work with the John Deere *‘A** and *'B’* 
T raaors, the N o. 15 is a simple, sturdy, long-lived machine 
that does a fast, efficient job  o f  saving bolls after the cotton 
plants have been killed by frost. Many gin operators 
state that«cotton stripped by the John Deere is cleaner than 
that pulled by the average hand puller.

This year, to make short work o f  your cotton harvest—  
«se a John Deere Cotton Harvester. See us for complett 
ioformation the next time you’re in town.

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.

$ 9 9 9 5

Emerson Phonoradio Model 
525. Fully AUTOMATIC. 
Miracle TONEL Handsome 
cabinet. Yours 
for ONLY . .
Other modelSf $19.95 up

A com plete new 1947 
line fo r  every purpose 
and every purse. Come 
in fo r  demonstration.

W '

m

BROWNFIED ICE COMPANY

7^5’

T akin g  the top off that big Pepsi 
bottle adds up to smoother drinking 
every time—and more o f it. Good 
good Pepsi tops ’em all for flavor, for 
quality, for size — plenty of drinking 
pleasure in every tall 12-oz. bottle.

More for your money? You bet! 
You always get more o f everything 
you want — with bigger, better Pepsi. 
Buy one , . . buy six , . . buy plenty.
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Rae CtUtreH 
Nmtfonally Famous MoJet 

rvM Port Arthur, Jexst

/
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PEPSI-COLA COMPANY OF TEXAS
Franchised Bottler* PEPSI CO LA Co. of Lubbock

I TFRRY C'Ol’NTY TB .\SS\. 
HOLDS MEETING

I Officers and directors of the 
Terry County Tuberculosis Asso- 

j ciation met Tuesday Oct. 14 at 
' La Mecca Cafe for dinner and 

business meeting. The president, 
Jeff Farley appointed W. C. Jones,

I Dr. Wayne C. Hill and Mi's. Col
bert for the fact finding commit
tee. Homer Winston, Roger Lind
sey and Mrs. A1 Muldrow were 
appointed to the legislative com
mittee.

M iss Rita K. Murphy, field con
sultant from the state office met 
with tne group and led a round 
table discussion in regard to the 
work of the organization. In talk
ing she stated that there are only 
two TB hospitals in Texas, one 
at Sanatorium and one at Kerr- 
ville with a combined capacity of 
2000 beds. Five thousand more are 
needed and they are trying to 
get two more hospitals.

The local organization is mak
ing plans for their annual sale 
of seals which will begin Nov. 24.

Present at the meeting were 
Teff Farley, Crawford Taylor, 
Roger Lindsey, Homer Winston, 
W. C. Jones, Mesdames Mary R. 
Nelson, Hubert Colbert, R. A. 
Whitley, A. E. Proctor, Irene Grif
fith, A1 Muldrow, Miss Jerry Py- 
?att, Bernice Edwards and Rita: 
<. Murphy.

-------------o

BIG GUNS SPEAK FOR RESERVISTS ’

»■. >• 'V

With hundreds of Naval Reservists aboard for a two-week cruise, the 
USS Wisoonsin, Pacific veteran of World War II, demonstrates the 
might of her rifles as she plows over »  peacetime Atlantic in the Navy’s 
ceaseless program of personnel training. A participant in all the 
Pacific operations of 1945, the “ Wisky”  has been one of the principal 
units employed for the schooling of Reservists since the end of the war.

(0£Sci*l U. S. Navy Pbotograpb)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tiernan of 
Lovington spent Sunday vdsiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Briscoe of the Lahey community 
and his mother, Mrs. George Tier- 
nan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley 
and Jerry Don Huckabee spent 
the week end in Abilene w’ith i 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hughes. '

Group To El Paso For 
Masonic Meeting

In El Paso last week to attend 
the fall reunion of the Scottish 
Rite order of the Masonic lodge 
and to take the 32nd degree were 
Tom Crawford, H. B. Willinghum, 
C. L. Aven, Dr. Gordon E. Rich
ardson, Clovis Kendrick, city and 
Cecil Bickley of Denver City. 
Kendrick and Richardson return
ed Monday night and the others 
came in Thursday.

There were some two hundred 
in attendance which, stated Mr. 
Kendrick, was small attendance 
tor this affair.

------------ o-------------
Herald Want Ads Get Results
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BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
OCTOBER 23 -  24 -  25 

More Than $700 in Premiums 
-M ID W AY WILL FEATURE-

ALL WEEK!

LABOR CAMP RUSHED 
TO COMPLETION

The two-acre labor camp locat
ed on the Levelland highway is 
being rushed to completion this 
week. The camp was established 
by the City and County for use 

• of the much needed farm laborers.
The camp consists of two large 

army barracks divided into 13 
apartments, each large enough to 
accommodate several persons, a 
cafe and barber shop equipped 
w.»h hot water, electricity and bu
tane makes the camp a fine tem
porary home for the laborers.

Water is obtained from a well 
on the acreage equipped with an 
automatic pump. Spacious park
ing grounds surround the pro
ject. There are several families 
already moved in.

LOITS H.AVR.AN .AGAIN 
OPERATING OWN SHOP

Completely remodeled and re
decorated, the Havran Cleaners is 
once mere operated by Louis Hav
ran, who took over from the less
ee recently.

He is ably assisted by Mrs. Hav
ran and has installed new spot
ting boards, new tumblers and a 
new cleaning machine. In fact all 
of the equipment is either new 
or has been ocmpletely overhaul
ed and reconditioned, making this 
one of the most modern plants 
in the county.

BROTHER MAN.AGERS 
WORK FOR KNIGHT CO.

Earl Denton began work with 
the J. B. Knight hardware here 
way back before our unpleasant 
relations with Japan and Germany 
started. Earl was called out for 
a hitch with Uncle Sam but re- 

1 turned and was again made man
ager of the store here, 

j Some two years ago, the J. B. 
j Kn.ght firm put in a hardware 
and furniture store in Seminole.I ^

! and Earl was sent to take over 
, the management of this fine store, 
j and we understand is doing a fine 
business.

Harold Denton has some hard- 
I ware training before the war, and 
I after his rap with the USA forces 
i he returned, and when his broth
er was sent to Seminole, Mr. 
Knight made him manager of the 
hardware store here.

And Harold is making good too, 
but he has a fine personnel in 
that store who are really co-op- 

j erating wijh him.
I ---------------------------
BEVERS B l’YS FOR.MER 
BAILEY STATION

H. D. Bevers, who formerly ran 
a super service station in Kings- 

' ville, announced to this paper 
j Monday that he had purchased the 
! Conoco Station at Main and Lub- 
! bock Road from L. D. Bailey.

Mr. Bevers, who was recently 
connected with the Parker Drill
ing Co., said that he intended 

I keeping the same staff, headed by 
“Que” Rose. The station will con
tinue with Conoco products. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bui'dette Auburg 

and daughters, of Levelland spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Auburg. Burdette is 
now employed at the Latham^ 
House Dry Goods store.

Wia
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W A N IA D S
FOR SALE
FOR SALE— John Deere 12-A 
Combine with motor. In A-1 con
dition, a real bargain. See it at 
Your Exchange, Lubbock Road.

14p

BK>W U. S. Government Surplus 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
AT BARGAIN PRICES. Available 
to anyone and ready for IMMED
IATE SALE AND REMOVAL 
from Pyote Army AirPeld. Build
ings, including: Administration— ' 
,uj>ply— Officer’s Quarters, shop, 
recreation, warehouse and others 
20’x24’ 20’x32’ 20’x44’. EQUIP
MENT such as water heating 
jgrstems complete with tanks, 
apace heaters (all sizes), plumb
ing supplies and pipe. Also build
ing materials: lumber, fencing, 
^rick, shelves and cabinets. NO 
BIDDING— NO WAITING. Come 
directly to our office in Pyote.; 
CAPLAN & HUNT, Phone Mona
hans 268. OPEN SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY. 14c

FOR SALE— 1-4 HP Air Com
pressor, for further informat'on 
see M. H. Clark at Wellman. 13p

FOR SALE—Large Corner lo t .: 
SE addit’on, room for two houses. 
Geo. W. Neill X

GENUINE Thor Automagic 3-way 
washing machines for sale by the 
Biownfield Ice Co. u'c

FOR S.^LE— 1947 A C combine 
perfect condition. See Porter Field, 
Brownfield Hotel. 14p

Be Re-Sodded 
To Grass

Farmers should leave all pos
sible vegetation on the surface of 
the soil to serve as a windbreak 
and prevent soil erosion by blow
ing, according to Dr. A. W. Young 
head of Texas Technological col
lege plant industry department.

Plows of the Hoeme type that 
work soil underneath the surface 
without pulverizing topsoil are 
highly desirable as further pro
tection against wind erosion, he 
said. When the soil is dry the 
chisel points should be set deep, 
but if moisture is present to be 
conserved, sweeps should be set 
for shallow cultwation.

Dr. Young sees little prospect 
for a “dustbowl” in the immed- [ 
iate vicinity of Lubbock because 
sufficient vegetation is now on I 
most of the land to hold it if it 
is not grazed too closely and if 
farmers do not destroy all veget
ation in their fields by improper 
plowing.

Much acreage in other sections, 
however, that has been broken 
for cultivation should be seeded 
back to pasture, he warned 
pointing out that only deep soil 
should be in cultivation. Unless 
owner is sure that new sod is 
deep, he should consult a soil con
servation authority before break
ing new grass lands for cultiva 
tion, the professor stated.

Same Trouble Up 
Here Editor Watson

We have been rather amused of 
late concerning the troubles of 
Editor Watson of the Seminole 
Sentinel. Amused because it so 
nearly paralleled our own trials 
and tribulations. While Eiditor ■ 
Watson’s troubles seem to b e : 
mostly with the mechanical force, 
who either got polluted and were 
kicked out or just up and quit, i

On the other hand our trouble 
has been mostly in keep’ng ad
vertising men, having had three 
ifi the past year. When the last 
man came on the job three weeks 
ago, we said not a word about 
the matter in the Herald, although 
will have to admit that Truman 
Hauser is getting the job done 
and the Old He has had that 
much rest from that part of the 
business.

Also Truman is a displaced per
son from Minnesota, and is fast 
making a good Texan, having 
come to us from Dallas. He al
ways wears a broad smile, seems 
to always be in a good humor, 
and doesn’t object if you so for
get your manners as to call him 
a damyankee.

Speaking of Yankees, since this 
section became an od producing 
area, so many people have come 
in from the north that natives 
seem not to pay as much atten
tion to them as they do someone 
from the deep south that never

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All HoUi>ehold Ap- 
Pli ances Sold on Liberal Terms.’’

40tfc

use an “ r.”

GENUINE Thor Automagic 3-way 
washing machines for sale by the 
Brownfield Ice Co. tfc

HOSIERY B.ARGAINS
ANKLETS 11 pairs for $1.00, reg
ular 25c value. For infants, girls 
w  ladies. Cuff tops, assorted col- 
ws.
LADIES’ HOSE 4 pairs for $1.00. 
39c value. Choice of semi-sheer 
seamless rayon, or full-seam ser
vice weight cotton. Fall shades. 
MEN’S COTTON SOX 8 pairs 
for $1.00. 25c value. Medium wt., 
long style or short elastic top. As
sorted colors.
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS $2.95 per 
dozen. First Quality, 27x27 hem- 
»ied. in sanitary sealed package. 
MEN'S DRESS SOX 5 pairs for 
$1.00. 35c value. Fine rayon, long 
style or short elastic top. Assort
ed colors.
Hosiery are slight imperfects 
Plea.se state sizes wanted. 
S.VTISF.ACTION GUARANTEED 
No. C. O. D’s We Pay Parcel Post 

SOUTHERN S.ALtS CO.
P. O. Box 2029 Dept. 68-M

Knoxville, Tennessee
14o

RENTALS  
REAL E ST A T E .

FOR SALE
In Brownfield

TWO BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
One Residence, Close In. 

5txl30 foot business comer on 
Lubbock Road. 65x150 feet at 
istersection of Main and Third 
81.—business location. Residence 
Mis in Chisholm addition no. 2.

G. W . C H ISH O LM
U1 WEST BROADWAY 
Phones 143-J and 252

FOR SALE by emmer, 640 acres 
12 inch irrigation pump. Lots of 
water; fair improvements; all of 
minerals; $70 per acre. A. G. 
Green, Box 22, Tatum, N. M .15c

Thompsons Battered 
By Ab'Jene Hail

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson, 
of Dallas, were on their way out 
herb last week to visit his broth
er Ed and family of the Harmony 
community, and made it to the 
.\bilene Municipal airport just in 
time to make connection with the j 
hail storm there. |

Albert stated that some of the 
hail stones were as large as base- ; 
balls, and many the size of hen 
eggs. One slug broke out his car = 
window on the side he was on, 
and flying glass cut him above 
the eye.

Both he and wife were badly 
scared he stated, as the wind got 
pretty rough at times. Worst part 
of the hail was in the airport 
area.

A Few O f The Large 
Number of Farms

3 sections raw grass land in 
Yoakum county. These sections 
join and has considerable farm 
land. Sold separately or as a 
whole at $28,800. Good terms.

2 sections with good four room 
improvement and much land suit
ed to farming. 185 acres in wheat. 
This is for quick sale. On pave
ment and worth the money. $30* 
acre. Buy one section if you wish.

1 section grazing land Terry 
County. Well and mill. 250 acres 
tillable. Price $14 acre.

If you only want 160 acres or 
320 acres improved let me show 
it to you. Have irrigation land in 
irrigated districts.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel 

Brownfield, Texas

Anyway, we hope Truman 
Hauser stays with us long enough 
to become acclimated.

W A N T E D
WANTED to buy— second hand 
clarinet. Phone 349-M. Mrs. J. C. 
Criswell. lOtfc

FEED COMBINING wanted. Have 
good combine, 4 miles south, 1 
west Gomez. Morris Pendergrass.

13p
BARGAINS for men wanting to 
farm: farms, stock farms, 320 to 
■•40 acres, improvements, Terry 
County, low-priced. 25 per cent 
down, without minerals. Write 
Joe Earnest, Colorado City, Tex- 
aa. 17p

FOR SALE— four room modern 
stucco 507 N.'2nd. Juanita Rhyne

11 tfc

FOR RENT business building. 
See Chisholm Hatchery. 50tfc

REAL ESTATE for sale; nice 
houses and lots; also some farms. 
List your property with me if you 
want it sold. G. M. Thomason on 
the Lamesa highway. 16p

rNl>rPROVED 160 ACRES
Unimproved 160 acres, fence on 

three sides, flat land, SE cor
ner Terry County, some 15 miles 
9ut on l^amesa rd., half mile east 

' of highway, $20 per acre. $1,000 
anight handle. See Dalton Rain
water with McFarland-Maisen 
Co., 1107 Main st. LubbocK, Tex
as 13c

Wanted To Buy 
G OO D  USED  

F U R N IT U R E

Call us first to come and look 
over the used furniture you wish 
to sell. We pay highest prices, 
cash right on the line. Fair deal
ing, courteous service at all times.

V

F O W  L E R’ S 
Used Furniture Store
.MALE HELP W.ANTED

Gne Reason Nations 
Fail To See Alike

TTie food shortage in Japan 
probably causes people there to 
think in terms of food only.

The following is a ca.se in point: 
.\mong the group of six Ameri
can scientists, who recently un
der took an advisory scientific 
mi.ssion to Japan under the spxjn- 
sorship of the National .Academy 
of Sciences, was Dr. William V. 
Houston, pre’sident of an .Ameri
can college, according to Dr. Wil
liam D. Coolidge of Schenectady, 
X-ray consultant and director- 
emeritus of the General Electric' 
Research l.aboratory. He spoke 
over WGY on the G-E Science 
Forum,

‘Tn our meetings with Japan
ese we of course had interpret
ers.’’ said Dr. Coolidge. member 
of the miss’on which advised 
General Mac.Arthur’s staff con
cerning plans for reorganization 
of Japanese scientific research ef
fort, “bu^ it soon became clear 
that getting the exact thought con
tent from one of these languages 
to the other was neither easy nor 
certain of success. As an illustra
tion I may cite the case of Dr. 
Houston’s visiting cards. These 
were printed in Japan wdth En-  ̂
glish one one side and what was 
supposed to be the Japanese 
equivalent on the other. It devel
oped, however, that the Japanese 
inscription really said that Dr. 
Houston, instead of being presi
dent of Rice Institute, was presi
dent of the Institute for the De- I
velopment of Rice and Cereals.” I

-----------------0------------ i
Mrs. W. E. Pool accompanied 

the Tarpley’s to .Abilene and 
spent the week end with her sis
ter, Mrs. Bounds and her fam
ily.

Mr. Ted Fox left Monday for 
Clare, Michigan after receiving a 
telegram that his sister, Mrs. Ernie 
Phillips and her family were in an 
automobile accident. Mr. Phillips 
was killed, and Mrs. Phillips and 
son are in a serious condition 
from injuries.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Ella Green had as her 

guests Sunday afternoon her 
daughter. Mrs. Ivy Savage, who is 
principal of the Roscoe Wilson 
school in Lubbock; her grand
daughter, Mrs. Betty Mills, home 
economics teacher in the Junior 
high school in Lubbock; her 
grandson and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess May, of Lubbock; her 
niece and two daughters, of Bur
nett; and friends, Mrs. Nelson, of 
Welch and Mrs. S. C. McCarty, of 
Lubbock.

Another Terry-
iCaiumi lmu

Malies Good
We have another local young 

man in m'nd this week to which 
Y’e are proud to pay tribute. He 
is no other than Johnny C. Cris
well, who is now the manager of 
the two Farmers Co-operative 
Gins of this city, a position of 
great trust, all must admit and 
that it takes more than just a pull 
to fdl this position. In fact, both 
Johnny and the directors of this 
enterprise would deny positively 
that there were any machinations 
used to get this job for him.

Knowing Johnny from infancy 
up, will state that he was born 
in the northwest part of the city 
around 1913. His dad, the late 
J. C. Criswell always being in
terested in the cattle business 
moved his family to Plains when 
Johnny was a small lad. so that 
ho could be nearer his cattle in
terests. His dad died during the 
flu epidemic of 1918-19 in a Lub
bock. -getting that far on his way 
home from Kansas City, where 
he sold some cattle.

It then devolved upon the 
motiier of Johnny to rear the 
family. During the twent.es. Mis. 
■''riswcll was elected f ’ounty 
T ’ C'«’urcr Yor'^fm enurty a 
position she held many yt-ars. anh 
•v̂ hilc YoaKum was not an oil 
rich '’ounty at that time, her sal- 

was sufficient to provide 
iiienl\ of lood and clothing, a.'' 
well as schooling for her little 
family. Therefore Johnny receiv
ed a high school education at 
Plains.

A few years ago he decided to 
move back to the town of his 
birth. He took jobs offered him 
and filled them so efficiently, that 
other and higi.er positions became 
open to him. He has therefore 
made a place for himself among 
the business interests of our city, 
where he takes a leading part in 
the school, church and civic or
ganizations of his native town. He 
is married and has a family.

We are glad to give this small 
sketch of an up and coming young 
man for whatever it might be 
worth to himself or others.

Royce Hogue, of Snyder spent 
the week end here visiting rela
tives.

Larry Joe, their third son, was 
bo: n to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sim- 
monds last Monday.

-O-

Mrs. L. L. B Bechtel left Satur
day for Ca.spar. Wyoming to visit 
her daughter and new grandson, 
born Oct. 4th.

-o-

I Slewing Sickness 
I Information
B y S P H U

I Did you know?
I Sleeping sickness (encephalo- 

myeLtis) is spread from horses 
to humans and birds, by mosquit
oes and other vectors, such as 
fleas, mites and ticks.

Did you know? ^
Sleeping sickness is fatal to 

horses in about 75 per cent of 
the cases that contract the dis
ease. ,

Did You Know?
The best procedure is to use 

the approved vaccination for pre
vention. Treatment of the animal 
is almost useless as shown by 
high mortality rate.

Did You Know?
Now is the time to V'accinate 

your horses to prevent sleeping I 
sickness from getting started again 
in the South Plains area.

Dr. Frank P. Miller, Director 
of the South Plains Health Unit 
reports suspected cases have al
ready come to his attention in 
this area of possible sleeping sick
ness among horses.

Vaccination in horses being the 
only known preventative in hu
mans. Dr. Miller asks the eonp- 
eration of all hor.se owners in 
preventing this di.easc in the 
Sout Plains area, 'oy vacrinating 
their horses and controlling mos
quitoes.

- ■ ■ ■ o
WO.M.AN JAILED FOR 
ASJiM’LT ON HUSBAND

The City Police force respond
ed to an urgent summons Wed
nesday night to a local tourist 
camp where they intercepted a 
fight between husband and wife 
in which the husband received 
minor knife wounds.

The woman was jailed, pend
ing filing possible charges.

I-------------o------------
S.ANT.A FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe System carload'ngs 
for week ending October 18, 1947 
were 30,640 compared with 27,- 
4<)4 for same week in 1946. Cars 
received from connections total
ed 12,653 compared with 11,646 
for same week in 1946. Total 
cars moved were 43,293 compared 
with 41,110 for same week in 1946. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 43,- 
478 cars in preceding week of this 
year.

o-------------
Mr, and Mrs. C. B. Wur hr.m 

and Mr. Stephen Dupui.«: returned 
recently from a three weeks visit 
in Louisiana. They visited rela
tives in .Alexandria, Center Point, 
Wardville and Temple.

About To Fence G. C. 
Aschenbeck In

You’ve heard the old song, 
“Don’t Fence Me In.” Well sir, 
we fear that our old friend G. C 
Aschenbeck is just about to have 
something like that happen to 
him, except it won’t exactly be 
fences, but business buildings. 
Right now there is business build
ings east of him; one being built 
west; another will start in the 
spring across the street north ol 
him and there is a dairy south.

We hope however, that G. C. 
will be able to hold his own for 
awhile at least, as we would miss 
his swinging walk coming up 
Bioadway toward the square, and 
that contagious smile he always 
wears under his greying mustache. 
And too, if G. C. has to move to
make way for more commerce, 
who in the world is going to be 
judge of elections in the south
west box at the courthouse, in

Hobgood Gets Notice 
In Magazine

While Perusing a late issue of 
Your Exchange News, published 
at Brownwood, Texas, we noted 
that our fellow citizen, Charles 
Hobgood, who has an office and 
Exchange out on the Lubbock 
Road, was given a nice mention, 
showing his picture and belcw it 
his office.

As soon as a residence near his 
office is moved off the lot, it is 
his intention to provide room for
stuff offered for sale through his 
exchange.

case he had to move his home 
out of precinct 4?

But there is a possibility that 
his land will become so valuable, 
and there will be so much noise 
about him, that G. C. and Mrs. 
Aschenbeck, who w'e suspicion 
w’ere both reared on a farm dowm 
Rosebud ŵ ay, have to sell out 
and move to a quieter one.

ouaL TieAiAi/tfe^/GrjeAJftoA
ADMiBAL eACMOf-̂ VNtVEOfAI. PR̂ UftEtPUMK
M ^ m u N n u a e  4 ^ J n / T A N e jY iT e m < II

V O T E  F O R

Glena

Mrs. Joe McGowan was called 
to Quanah Sunday to be with 
her father. Dr. Radford who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Truly and 
Mmes. Monk Parker. Grady 
Goedpasture. Graham Smith and 
Lula Singleterry attended the 
Eastern Star meeting in Seminole 
Tue.sday evening. It was their 
friendship night and Mmes. Par
ker, Goodpasture and Truly filled 
offices during the meeting.

------------o------------ -
The Baracas Class of the Meth

odist church enjoyed a chili .sup
per and 42 party at the Fellow
ship Hall Tuesday evening,

------------ --------------
Mis. C. E. Peterson, of Fort 

Worth is visit’ng in the Lewis 
Simmonds home. She is a sister to 
Mrs. Simmonds.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harris of 

Comnnche were here this w’eek 
visiting her daughters. Mesdames 
Roy Collier, V. G. Ellis and De- 
orville Lewis. Mrs. Harris and for
mer husband, J. W. Ŵ elch, now 
long deceased were pioneer re
sidents in Brow’nfield, having op
ened the second store he *e in 
1908.

S T O P
DOSING YOUR STOMACH
W hen constipation hangs on and you 
have that listless, “ half alive” feeling 
chances are it’s not your stomach  ̂
but your intestinal tract that’s at 1 
fault. Sluggish intestinal muscles | 
permit waste to accumulate . . . gas 
IS formed and often you feel miser
able, nervous and out of sorts.

For real relief . . . take sure, safe 
A dlerika with its new improved 
taste. It moves waste ijuickly but 
gentlv to relieve constipation and 
gas. Vou’ll enjoy a new feeling of 
pc‘P and vitality when your diges
tive svstem is in perfect order. 'I ry 
A di.ekik A toilay and you’ll learn why 
over 20/XK),(X)0 Ixittlcs have In-en 
sold. Caution: take only as dirccicd. 

You’ll always bo your “ botter «oH” 
with ADLERIKA on tho sholf.

A IH .K K IK A  .'7THE Tc::c UP
V • T I V

Read and I’se Herald Want Ads

RELIABLE man with car want
ed to call on Farmers in Terry 
County. W’onderful opportunity. 
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper
ience or capital required. Perma
nent. W’’rite today. McNESS Com
pany, Dept. A, Freeport, 111. 14p

FOR SALE: 320 acre farm in 
Lynn county, 4-room house and 
windmill. New paved road to cor
ner of farm. Mineral rights in
tact. $60 per acre, cash. Mrs. Sal- 
ina S. Freeman, Box 554, Cros- 
Uyton, Texas. 16c

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

I Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? Do 
I :hey itch? Do they burn?—Drug- 
' ?ists return money if first bottle 
j)f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.
' Piimm Drug Brownfield

Mrs. Beulah Scudday and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Primm of Sweet
water were guests in Mrs. Jessie 
G. Randal’s home Sunday.

i ------------------ (I------------------

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowers re
turned Monday from Califc'nia. 
They accompanied Mr. and Mrs.

\ W. D, Storey, of Littlefield, who
attended a postmasters convetuion 
in Los Angeles. A well planned 
program furnished entertainment 
for all attending. Thirty st#*rs of 
radio and screen made appear
ances and a big banquet conclud
ed the program.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. *

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

TRY POST-WAR TASTERACTIHG"

COLD
TABLETS

fb« aches and "sleep robbifiq Miseries 
ef Colds foslwHb 4*4 (tablelsw BqiiMI

Caatws. Use eU| *

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Sym ptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUEToe x c e s s  a c i d
Free BookTellsof HomeTrootmonttliat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottles o f  the W illard  i 
T kkatmknt have been sold for relief o f  
• ym ptonw of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcars due to Cscest Acid — I 
Poor Dicsstion, Sour or U p M t Stomach, 
CJissiness, Heartburn. Sleepleeenett, 
due to Eicees Acid. Sold on 16 days’ trial! I 
Ask for “ W illard ’s Message”  which fully | 
explains this treatm ent—frea— at |

Alexander-Gosdin Drug Co., Inc- I

Sponsored hv:

THE GO’RE FASHION SHOPPE
Beta Theta Chapter of hZpsilon Sig^nia

Al])ha
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Just Nosin'* 
Around 

By Hauser

to step in and settle this cham
pionship argument.

* * * *
The Brownfield Quarterback’s 

Club is holding a stag shindig at 
the Veterans Hall on Monday.
There will be refreshments and 
some good pictures. The get-to
gether will honor West Plains 
Coaches and football officials. Ev- 

the kitchen equipment last week eryone (that doesn’t include th*
__everything brand new and up-1 gals) is invited and all who at-
to-the-minute. Was surprised at tend will have an opportunity n r  
the amount of room he has. The ‘ o members
dining room will seat about 220 the cmb. i Mi-g Ruth Pace had as visitors
people. Bob says he has a line on * * ♦ ♦ over the week end, Mrs. Eva Bry-
a mighty good chef and will be Here’s good news for rural an, Mrs. Berlin B iscol and Mrs.

Connto SECTION
II

Bob Jones is still working on 
his Esquire Restaurant. Got in
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open very soon.
* * * •

Champ of the lobby at the 
Brownfield hotel is Ralph Car
ter, who dethroned former champ 
Bish, in three straight games of 
checkers last Tuesday. Thad Ri- 
singer, quite a chess and check- mark—six 
er player himself is going to hare 1932.

The national farm G. C. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Wade of Seminole also 
with Mrs. Pace.

Mrs. G. C. Lewis left Saturday 
for Glenrose, Texas for medical 
examination and treatment.

communities, 
income for 1947 will again set a 
new record. Last years high ot 
25 billion dollars was five times 
higher than the five billion of 
1942. This year's figure will soar 
well over the 30 billion dollai 

times the income ot

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Cornelius 
of Clarendon. Texas are here vis
iting in the home of hi- brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cor- 

visited nelius.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Burks and 

children of Sundown visited with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Burks Sunday.

Lamesa and Dawson County
Are Hosts

To AO West Texans
— at the—

D A W S O N  C O U N T Y

October 27 to November 1
I Carnival on the Midway 
I Quarter Horse and Palomino Show 
I Parade
I Livestock Judging 
I So. Plains Hereford Assn. Exhibition 
I New Farm Machinery 
I Agricultural Exhibits

BIG AUCTI ON SALE
Lamesa Cordially Invites You to Attend The Dawson 

County Fair And To See The Displays On Exhibit

Mrs. lone Cruz of Amarillo Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited in SeminiJe Sunday with 
J. W. Bishop Sunday, returning their daughter and her hu. band, 
to Amarillo Sunday night. J. W. Mr. and Mi.-. J:=hnnie Berryh II.
Bishop and Johnnie visited in 
.\marillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. .Tones and 
family made a trip to Sweetwater 
over the week end.

Mrs. A . J. Hargrove visited in 
Jal, N. M. Sunday, October 21.

Plans fo’- four new teacherages 
at the Wellman schools are being 
rushed. The buildings were 
bought by Mr. Jones, superinten
dent and are being moved onto 
the school grounds this week.

Mis. J. E. Y ung. ■; 
Itrd in the Tres.s Key

Mr. and 
Un on v 
home Suiuh-.y.

Mr. and air-. A. H. B -reh , 
of Plams visi'od in the Carl Wil
lis h- me Sunday.

A miscell.meous br'dal sh.c.vcr 
hono ing Mrs. J. C. Woolvy, w 'o  
bef ore her marriage was Mi s 
Dora Mae Carter, was given 
Thursday afternoon between 2 
and 4 o’clock in the home of M s.
Joe Young. Hot chocolate and 

They will be remodeled into four cake was served by the hostess,
complete houses for teachers and At t.he meeting of the Gomez
will add much needed space to PT.A. held Thursday afternoon at
the present svstem. the school plans were made for

Mary Belle Warren visited Edna tbe first regular meeting which 
Pentecost Saturday and Sunday, will be held Nov. 20. Mrs. Cow- dirted to excessive use of alco-
Edna returned home with her ^rt’s third grade room presented holic liquors, and unable to at-

CIT.XTION BY rUBLIC'.\TION i
TO: LAVENE SARGENT 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the Lrst Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the dale of 
issuance of this Citation, the seme 
being Monday the 8th day nf De
cember, A. D., 1947, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M.. before t. e li.m- 
oraole Di.':tricl Court of T i ny  
C:-UT'‘y, fd the idurl iTi-u- in 
D. -vnfield, Tc\o

I PhbntTf's petition was fil
ed n the- 7lh <!..y -f i r,
in:7.

I file num’oer of r ;id sur be- 
i.g No. 3389,

The names of the parties in 
said suit are:

H. L Sargent, as Plaintu;, and
Lnvene Sargent as Di feudant.
The nature of said suit being 

sub'tantially as follows, to-vAil:
Suit for divorce. Plaintiff alleg

ing 12 months residence in the 
State of Texas and 6 months in 
Terry County. That Plaintiff and 
Defendant married January 8, 
1947 and separated February 1, 
1947. That the Defendant is ad-

Commandant Cuts Birthday Cake

Sunday afternoon.
Ovie Holleman has gone to 

Denver, Colo., to enter school.
Dwight McKinney, Mutt Oliver 

and Miller Rich went to Gaines
ville, Texas Friday on a business 
trip. While there they visited te 
the home of Dwight’s’ parents 
who live in Gainesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyde Foster had 
as a visitor, Mrs. Foster’s’ sister. 
Vilda. Mrs. Foster is still confined 
to her bed from a recent illness.

L. C. Bennett of Denver City 
visited his daughters, Mrs, Burl 
Watkins and Mrs, Carl Watkins 
Sunday.

Traditional cake-enttinr oeremonies and the reading of the birth* 
day proclamation are hishlirhts of Marine Corps birthday ebserr* 
ances at posts and stations around the globe. On November 10, tha 
Marine Corps will celebrate its 172nd Anniversary. General A. A* 
Vandegrift, Commandant of the Marine Corps* does the honors tai 
ttiis typical birthday sccnOi

a musical program. | tend to her household duties.
Little Ronnie Webb is learning staying out late at night; that her 

to walk again with the aid of actions and conduct are degrading 
braces and crutches with which he and unbecoming a married woman 
was fitted in Hot Springs, N. M. and her action and conduct are of 
several weeks ago. Ronnie was such a nature as to cause the
left paralyzed after an attack of plaintiff to become sick in mind White of Brownfield was recently
polio. I and body to such an extent that elected Buliness Administration

Mrs. Willie Winn is reported he cannot do his work p r o p e r l y ,  representative to the Student At the end of the fourth week
feeling some better the last few| and that their further living to- Council at Texas Technological on October 11, of the nine-week

1 ea v« mie son of tidora A. National Guard Filling 
Quotas Rapidly

a serious illness gether is unsupportable. Pliayer College.
for divorce. ------------

Issued this the 22nd day of October, 1947.
Given under my hand and seal

days following 
last week.

Mrs. Byron Black and son,
Jerry of Clovis spent one day last 
week in the home of Mrs. Tress! home of his brother, of gaj(j Court, at office in Brown-

Kenneth Hodges and family. field, Texas, this the 22nd. day
Rev. J. A. Farster, pastor of of October A. D., 1947. 

the Baptist church at Welch (seal)

4-Wheel Drive for Tractor Work
Key. Byron is here sowing his 
wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hodges, jr., 
of Hale Center spent the week at the Gomez churchpreached 

Sunday.
Mrs. E. O. Pentecost was a B. R. Lay report.s two calves 

guest in the home of Mrs. A. M. bitten by rattlesnakes in the past
few days.Crews Sunday.

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk 
District Court, Terry County, Tex
as. Iflc

recruiting campaign for the Texas 
National Guard, five units have 
reached or exceedea the queta 
assigned and a total of 746 new 
recruits had been reported.

The outstanding achievement 
was made by the 4307th Quarter
master Salvage and Repair Com
pany, a Latin-American unit in 
Austin. It attained 263.2 per cent 
of its quota by recruiting fifty

Herald Want .Ads Get Results new men.

•‘The world’s most modern tractor’* 
— that’s what owners call the Uni
versal "Jeep.”  Its 4-wheel drive gives 
steady-gaited pulling power at speeds 
o f 21/2 miles per hour and up. It’s 
easy to drive . . . less tiring . . . 
more comfortable. And when field 
work is done, the "Jeep”  is ready to 
speed up a score o f  other farm jobs.

Charter No. 11415 Reserve District No. 11 Reserve District No. 11 State No. 28

R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  O F R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  OF
THE FIRST NATIO.N.AL B.ANK OF BROWNFIELD

in the State of Texas, at the close of business on October 6, 1947
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency 
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS

AWIRICA’S WOST VIRSATIU
FARW tool

^round — tiau 1 powering fa*̂ ® 
tractor “ “ t ts sp«ad over
equipment. money as
^ o t e  jobs, ,h o «  you

your needs.

u n iv e r s a l

Je e p

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balance and cash items in process of collection

United Sidles Government obligations, direct 
and guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions

Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of 
Federal Reserve bank) __

Loans and discounts (including $2,190.12 overdrafts)

Bank premises owned $11,000.00, furniture and
fixtures $7,000.00 __________ _

Other assets______________ ____

TOTAL ASSETS

2-Wheel Drive
W ith 2-wheel drive for time-saving 
speed on the highway—jplus 4-wheel 
drive for mud, ice and slippery fields 
— the Universal "Jeep”  has an oper
ating range that meets your hauling 
and towing needs. The "Jeep”  hauls 
12(X)-lb. loads and tows 5000 lbs., 
with reserve for grades. The Universal 
•'Jeep”  is built to stand up under 
hard use.

Hauling

_ 1,704,858.43

.. 1,677.000.00 
49,531.11

3,600.00

601,838.24

18,000.00
2.00

$4,054,829.78

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK OF BROWNFIELD. TERRY
COUNTY, TEXAS

At the close of business October 6, 1947, a State banking in
stitution organized and operating under the banking laws of this 
State and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published in 
accordance with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 

balance, and cash items in process of collection _= $1,424,616,87
United States Government obligations, 

direct and guaranteed - _______1,016,231.25
Obligations of States and political subdivisions _ 541,210.37
Corporate stocks (including $4500.00 stock of 

Federal Reserve bank) ___  __ 4,500.00
Loans and discounts (including $385.32 overdrafts) _ 2,793,642.13
Bank premises owned $15,000.00, furniture and

fixtures $10,000.00 ____________ 25,000.00
Real estate owned other than bank prem ises___ ______  1.00

Other asset*__ _____ ___  ______________ __________   ̂ 2,286.63
* _______________

TOTAL ASSETS ________________ . ______________  $5,807,488.25

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations _____________________________  3.127,261.39

Deposits of United States Government (including

postal sa|\'ings) .  ___ ___________________________  11,700.00
Deposits of States and political subdivisions_________ _ 730,447.41
Deposits of banks _______ _____ ________________  37,967.67
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) 16,018.72

TOTAL DEPOSITS _________ ______  $3,923,395.19

IXr us DEMONSTRATi THE 'JEEP' ON YOUR FARM— NO OBUOATION

SOUTHWORTH WILLYS CO.
310 E. 10th Ave. AmarUlo, Texas

TOTAL LIAjBILmES ______________ ___________ $3,923,395.19

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Slock;

Common stock, total par $50,000,00 ________________  50,000.00
Surplus _________ ______ _____________ ________________  50,000,00
Undivided profits _______ _ __ ________ 31,434.59

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ^ 131.434.59

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $4,054,829.78

MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities

and for other purposes _____ ______________  739,000.00
State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:

1, John J. Kendrick, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

JOHN J. KENDRICK, cashier.
Correct—Attect; R. M. KENDRICK 

C. K. KENDRICK 
RICHARD M. KENDRICK, jr.

Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October, 1947. 
EUNICE BRIGHT, Notary Public.
(seal)

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations _ ___________
Deposits of United States Government! including

postal savings) ____________  _  ________________
Deposits of States and political subdivisions__ ____
Deposits of banks __ _____  _________
Other deposits! certified and officers’ checks, etc.) ___

TOTAL DEPOSITS ___ __ $5,572,556.59

$4,315,927.97

152,952.53

30,311.79 
_ 822,216.50 

209,227.71 
41,920.09

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including sub
ordinated obligations shown below)

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital* ____________________________________
Surplus ___________________________________
Undivided profits ___  ____ ___ ______

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ___________

_____ $5,572,556.59

75,000.00 
75,000 00 
84,931.66 

234,931.66

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $5,807,488.25

* This bank’s capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $75,000.00

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities

and for other purposes ________________ _ ____  930,200.00
I, Bruce Zorns, Vice-President, of the above-named bank, hereby 

certify that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

(signed) BRUCE ZORNS 
Correct—Attest; J. O. GILLHAM

LEO HOLMES 
J. B. KNIGHT

State of Texas, County of Terry ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 15th day of Oct<^er, 1947. 

DARLENE TURNER, Notary Public 
(seal)
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Storm Proof Cotton 
Proves Its Worth

Superiority of storm proof cot
ton varieties were graphically de
monstrated on the Texas Techno
logical College farm during a re
cent severe thunderstorm, accord
ing to Dr. A. W. Young, head of 
the college plant industry depart
ment.

Driving rain over a brief per
iod caused heavy damage to open 
cotton of the ordinary varieties, 
but bolls grown from improved 
storm proof seed, developed re
cently by the agricultural experi
ment station at Lubbock, showed

virtually no damage. Dr. Young 
stated.

Principal advantage of planting 
storm proof cotton is that farmers 
will be able to wait until all 
bolls in the field are open and 
then harvest with machines, thus 
saving themselves money as well 
as labor problems, he said.

The Lubbock station distribut
ed small amounts of the new im
proved seed last year for produc
tion of seed blocks. Dr. Young 
said, and interested parties can 
find out where to obtain seed of 
these varieties by contacting the 
experiment station.

------------ o-------------
Herald Want Ads Get Results

Union News

TUCHlt\l& 
SCHOOL iVlTH 
A SM/l£—  IS 

MY JOB/

TEACHERS 
KNOW. . .

Yes, teachers know the importance of keeping healthy and alert. 
That’s why milk has always been a favorite with them . . . 
and they advocate plenty of milk for students. In fact all of 
us need plenty of vitamin-rich milk in our daily diets. Drink 
lots of it for robust health.

P H O N E  184 

GRADE
RICH C LE A N  A N A T U R A L  RAW  

Milk & Cream —  Our Own Tested Herd

ORR DAIRY
B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

The Union school took up again 
Monday after a fey days recess. 
They are now turning out early 
each day to allow the pupils t o ' 
help with harvesting crops. I

The new pastor of the local 
church. Rev. B. H. Baldwin, fill
ed the pulpit Sunday and Sun
day night. Church days now are 
the first and third Sundays.

The following young people of 
this community enjoyed a skating 
party at Lubbock on Thursday 
night of last week: Misses Thelma 
Bearden, Marilee and Gladys Ruth 
Shepherd and their escorts, Alton 
Garner, Bill Shults and Lester 
Decker.

The H D Club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Cornett. The county; 
fair was discussed and delicious | 
refreshments were served to | 
eleven ladies. The next meeting' 
is to be an all day affair and will 
begin in the home of the living 
room demonstrator, Ethel Mont
gomery. This is to be achieve
ment day and will be Thursday 
November 6.

Mrs. A. B. Cornett honored 
Mrs. Lon Howard with a pink 
and blue shower Thursday. Mrs 
Howard received many nice and 
useful gifts.

Lester Decker was honored with 
a birthday dinner on his 19th 
birthday m the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Shepherd of Brown
field. Those present to enjoy the 
affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Woodie 
Inman, Brownfield; Misses Thel
ma Bearden, Marilee Shepherd, 
Gladys Shepherd and Mr. Alton 
Garner, Mr. Bill Shults and the 
honoree, all of this community 
The host and hostess’ little son, 
Jimmy was also present.

The second and fourth Sunday 
nights are regular singing nights. 
Everyone is invited to come out 
next Sunday night and help sing

Fr'ends and neighbors dropped 
in at the Decker home Monday 
night to help devour a chicken 
supper and Mrs. Decider’s birth
day cake.

The singing convention which 
met at the Foster church was well 
attended and seme good singing 
was enjoyed. Tt̂ e next convention 
v.-ill be the third Sunday in Jan
uary. At this time an all day, 
singing will convene at Wellman.

------------o-------------  I
Dene Brown, student at Tech.j

visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Miller Sunday.

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

PLAINS NEWS
Paul W. Light sr., and daugh

ter of Liberal, Kansas spent last 
week here with their sons and 
brother, W. D. and Carojol Light.

Mrs. Grace Lilly visited her 
daughters in Odessa over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Lub
bock spent the week end with 
their son. Rev. Curtis Jackson and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Mays and 
son of Odessa spent Saturday 
night with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. McCargo.

Mrs. L. D. Camp visited her 
brother in Hot Springs, N. M. 
over the week end,

Mrs. Jim Story is in Temple 
this week with her mother, Mrs. 
E. M. McLaren, who is going 
through the clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bowers 
visited in New Mexico over the 
week end,

Mrs. Johnny Grace of Sligo 
spent Monday visiting Mrs. J. 
W. O. Alldredge.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Coke and 
Sidney spent Sunday in Lubbock 
visiting their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Coke.

Mrs. J. P. Robertson w’as in 
Ruidoso, N. M. over the week end, 
attending the wedding of her 
niece.

Mrs. Mollie Smith spent Sun
day night with Mrs. H. H. Heath 
in Brownfield.

-------------0------------
Bobby Cook, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bob Cook of Seagraves, is
in the local hospital with a broken 
leg. His horse fell on him while 
riding Sunday.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Marking “ the beginning of a new era in Naval weapons,”  the United States Nary fired a captured Ger
man V-2 rocket from the flight deck of the 45,000 ton aircraft carrier USS Midway on September 6, 1947. 
This was the first time in history such a bombardment rocket has been launched from ships or a moving 
platform. The primary purpose of the experiment, held at sea several hundred miles off the East Coast 
of the United States, was to ascertain if large bombardment rockets could be fired off modem aircraft 
carriers without modifications ailecting flight operations. The rocket traveled six miles and exploded.

(O S cImI U. S. N tv j  Photograph)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder and Tom Adams, student at Hardin Mrs. D. W, Lang visited 
daughter, Phola Jean and Ken- Simmons in Abilene, spent the mother, Mrs. J, H. Forsythe
neth Threet were in Tatum on week end here with his parents, 
business Sunday. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams,

her sister, Mrs. B. Walker in 
Spring over the week end.

SINCE WE DELIVER AGAIN . . .
y

-  .'1

f  v> A

r \

LAUNDRY 
MAN IS 

AN ANGEL
(with a pick-up truck)

\

\
\

All the women say the nicest

things about our delivery men—

and about our laundry service, too.

Send your weekly wash to us.

We'll whisk it back to you white

and pure an angel's wings. Then

you, too, will say— “My laun

dry man is an angel . . . and so

is my laundry.’

(

* /

y-y -

For Free Pick-apand Delivery PHONE 104
BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY

I A V .

/
. . . .

l O O X /

This SESSIONS 
ELECTRIC CLOCK

Included Without Charge with this

mw KIND OF RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

W|*
i f

i
j ’ — * V* .

i i”f  1 1 i i ia

You Pay Only
$12995

DURING 
PHILCO WEEK

No Lid to Lift!
No Tone Arm to Set! 
No Needle to Change!

/f's an vnbolievable 
value at its regular 
price m 0 o an unbeat~ 
able bargain on this 
speciai, extra- value, 
Philco W eek offer!

At any time, this gre.at new Philco 1260 is a tre
mendous radio-phonograph value . . .  on this 
special Philco W eek offer, it*s sensational! A 
new kind of rad’o-phonograph console with 
Philco’s sensational new automatic way to play 
a record; so simple, quick and easy to operate 
ev’en a child can do it. Gives you gorgeous record 
reproduction and thrilling radio reception with 
lots of power and wonderful tone. Housed in an 
exquisite mahogany console of stunning classic 
design that you’ll be proud to have in your home.

$29 95 MotchiNf
Racurd Cabinet
wiA *•

, i  a PkAtu U*® .
, ,«i value offer madeAnother extra . -j  ̂coopera-

possibl,
rion. Hand"'™ „,,ch

during Philcovalue, yo < JOJ)0 SJt'tttg with
only at a /«// 1260.
the w hile thisYou pay only >17.7/
oiJer lasts!

£ASy TERMS
COPELAND HARDWARE
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ORANGES^«’<̂s 4 in.................

G R A P E F R U I T  Tex. Marsb SeeiDess l b. . .  7'/’C
CABBAGE Pouail -  - ----  5c
YAMSu, 7c
D R Y  O N I O N S  WWte pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _  7c

GREEN BEANS •’o“ « l - - - - -  17c
DEIICIOUS APPLES P«i™l -  - . . . . . . . . 17c
L E M O N S  PooBil - — . . . . . . -  1 2 c

S P U D S E .............5c
m

S T E A K i l i t ’ ; ' " ®
ROUND s t e a k ™ .  . . . . .  S9t
R O A S T  Teal Rib or Brisket lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 c

F R Y E R S  fRBH d r e s s e d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c

H E N S E j .. ...49c
P IC N IC S  Half or whole   -  5 3 c

FISH boneless PARCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   3 9 c

WBCONSIN CHEDDAR_ _ _ _ _  59c

BESTEX
46 oz. .

GREEN BEANS Rose no: 2 __  9c
HOMINY Bestex no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ 9c
TURNIP GREENS no. 2 _ _ _ _  9c
SPINACH, Pine Grove no. 2 __ 9c
MUSTARD GREENS no. 2 . 9c 
TOMATOES, Denton no. 1 _ _ _ 9c

Delightful PINEAPPLE
16 oz. ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PEACH Tak-A-Taste 16 oz. 
APRICOT Tak-A-Taste
1 6 o z .ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

F L O U R
Gold Medal 

10 lb bag 9 9 ^

Fruit Cocktail HUNTS 
TALL CAN

OLIVES Holsum Stuffed 4^2 o z ._ _ _
PEANUT BUHER Peter Pan 12 oz. jar
PIMIENTOS Dromedary 4V2 o z .__
PICKLES Circle R whole diO 32 o z . . .

PLAS Smart Shopper no. 2 can_ _ _ _  12c
ASPARAGUS Hunt s Blend no. 2 can__ 38c
APRICOT NECTAR Everready no. 2 can _ 19c 
ORANGE JUICE Heart of Florida 46 oz. 29c

PEACHES Libby’s No. V-h can
Heavy Syrup

SARDINES Aiaficaa Oil can _ . _ - -  12V2C
BLEACH, Kilex qt_ _ _ 15c Marmalade S&W Ib. 27c
TAMALES Casa Grande can 18c Grapenuts Post 19c 
CORN Scotch, C. S. no. 2 17c Cream of Wheat pkg. 16c
D O G  F O O D  EMPEROR tall can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8^
PORK & BEANS Van Camp tall can . . . .  
TOMATO JUICE Eibby’s 303 can 2 for 23c
TUNA Chicken of the sea, solid pack 7 oz. _ 
SYRUP Vermont Maid 12 oz- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Apple Butter Pallas q t . . . .  29c 
Baby Food, Gerbers 3 f o r . .  23c

MILK OF MAGNESIA
Phillips 75c size_ _ _ _ _ _
TOOTH PASTE Listerine 
Double Size_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HAND CREAM
Pacquins 50c size_ _ _ _
HINDS HONEY AND ALMOND 
CREAM $1 size 
NUJOL
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PLAN TO
ATTEND

V

FRID

For Tickets and Full Inf 
Business Firms whose N

Star Tire Store
Complete paint job at Jack’s Garagej

Furr Food Stores
$100 In Groceries

Shamburger Lumber Co.
$50.00 in Merchandise

Alexander-Gosden Drug
$57.50 Bulova Watch

First National Bank
$200.00 In Cash

Kyle Grocery
$100.00 in Groceries

Terry County Lumber Company
$50.00 in Merchandise

Kigginbotbam-Bartlett Lumber Co.
$50.00 in Merchandise

Collins Dry Goods
$45.00 Man’s Suit

City Cleaners
$35.00 in Cleaning

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
$50.00 in Merchandise

Cosden Petroleum Co.
200 Gals. Gas, wholesale or retail

Herman Cbessbir Gin
Gin 5 bales free or equal in cash

Farley Funeral Home
10 tickets, each for 1 year Amb. Serv.

Brownfield MOling Company
$50.00 in Merchandise

C. D. Gore & Son Elevator Co.
$25.00 in Cash

Farmer s Home Appb'ance Co.
All Metal Sink $140.00

Gore Brothers
250 lb. veal calf val. $100

Cinderella Beauty Shop
$50 Permanent Wave, Treat. Queen

Haynes Bakery
$25.00 bread or pastry any grocery

Go re Shop & Shelton’s Ladies Wear
Outfit Queen For Trip and Visit

Texas Super Service Station
10 gals. Gas oil change, wash & grease

Jones Department Store
$25.00 in Merchandise

Henry Chisholm Grocery
$25.00 in Cash

Cliff Jones Boot Shop
Handmade boots adult or child, $50

Broadwal
$35.00 Cleai

Herron Grocery
$50.00 in Groceries

Akers Appliance Co.
O ’Keefe & Merritt gas Range val. $250

Burrow Motor Company
$30.00 Gas Car Heater

Banner Creamery
A 2,000-Pound Ice Book

Curry Mi
$25.00 Gov^

Cohb s Del
$100.00 ini

Brownfield State Bank
T  $250.00 Savings Account

Craig Mol
I $40.00 Heater am

Copeland
$250.00 Phil<

Lindsey Hari
$20.00 Naj

Brownfield Furniture
Matched Box Spring & Mattress, $99

St. Clair
$50.00 in

Bayless Jewelry
$125.00 Diamond Ring

Tudor
$150 Car

Brownfield Bargain Center
$100.00 in Merchandise

Teague-Bailey
$150 in Merc]

Brownfield Implement Company
$100.00 Government Bond

Brownfield Ice Company
$30.00 Portable Emerson Radio

$20.00

Wil
$75 M an’s oi
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NTS JUBILEE

Y NOV. 7th.

ORE THAN $10,000.0
GIVEN A W A Y !

rmation Inquire at any of the following 
mes and Gifts to be Donated appear below:
Cleaners

ang & Pressing

itor Freight
irnment Bond

irtment Store
Merchandise

tor Company
Defroster installed!

lardware Co.
[o Radio Console

Iware Company
donal Cooker

t o y  Store
 ̂Merchandise

les Company
idio &  Heater

levrolet Company
landise or Repair

[ecca Cafe
leal Ticket

Drug
Woman’s Watch

Palace Drug .
$45.00 Globe Radio

Havran Cleaners & Tailors
$35.00 in Cleaning

Piggly - Wiggly Grocery
$100.00 Government Bond

Murphys Grocery
$50.00 In Groceries

Cave’s Variety Store
$100 in mdse., set luggage for Queen

J. B. Knight Furniture
Lane Cedar Chest, val. $59.95

J.B. Knight Hardware
$250.00 Bendix Washer

Latham’s Dry Goods
$100.00 in Merchandise

Lewis Firestone Store
$155 Firestone Console Radio

Murphy’s Slaughter House
Yearling Calf, $100.00

McWilliams Furniture
$250 Living Room Suite

Nelson Jewelry
Elgin Watch, $45.00 Purse for Queen

Primm Drug
Shaeffer Trio Set, value $100.00

Portwood Motor Company
$150 in merchandise or repairs

Plains Liquefied Gas Co.
55 gals. Oil, 300 Gallon Butauie

Ross Fdotor Company
$150 Radio And Heater

Brownfield Coffee Shop
$50.00 in Coupons for Food Here

Brownfield Theatres
A family pass for one year to the Ritz, 
Rialto and Rio and the Girl elected 
Queen given an all-expense visit over 
the airlines to Hollywood and return 
with five days entertainment at mo
tion picture and radio studios.

Brownfield Floral
$20 in merchandise, decorate platform

Wade Drug Store
$35.00 Case for Man or Woman

Hahn Motor Supply
$75.00 in Merchandise

Gulf Refining Company
200 gallons No-Nox Gas

Alexander Grocery
$50.00 in Groceries

Bowman Motor Company
Four Tires, your choice, val. $100

The Grill Cafe
$5.00 Meal Ticket

Lowe’s Studio
Group photo trip, folder, photo Queer

Magnolia Petroleum Co.
55 Gallon Drum Artie Mobil Oil

Newton Tire & Implement Co.
2, Trailer Tires, value $40.00

Thomas Furniture Company
Waterfall Desk val. $80.00

Panhandle Refining Co.
3, 5 gal. cans Oil, 2 cases McMillan Oil

The Steak House
$5.00 Meal Ticket

Shipley Oliver Co.
$25.00 Government Bond

Southern Auto Store
Tropicaire Car Heater



t h e  TERRT CX>UNTir H E S A U

SKYSTREAKS TO RECORD.

BEOWNFIELD, TEXAS

Again we repeat, the Herald is 
not responsible for the eyewash 
contained in this column. All op
inions belong to the author. Ed
itors’ Note.

T. ough sure I‘d get fired over 
last week’s col imn, but here I 
am again, grinding out the old pil
lar. Good thing competent help 
is hard to get.

* * * *

Pushed my s|thnozzle around 
Lubbock all Saturday P. M. and 
outside of having more of it, they 
don’t’ have a thing that Brown
field hasn’t. Went up for some 
art suppLes and couldn’t find a 
good camel or sable brush in 
town. Help. Help!

D. * * *

That bunch of Jaycees seLing 
tickets are sure on their toes. 
iReally had me trapped, loo. They 
set up business over by J. B. 
Knight Kc i'dware, just to catch me 
as I went to and frem the off'ce. 
Got ’olisters on my feet from 
walking way around the square 
to avoid ’em. Finally got wise and 
gave the boys a buck for permis
sion to use that side of the street. 
No fooling, tho, those fellows have 
been working hard, so when you 
get to the fair, get that dollar 
out and plunk it down.

* ♦ ♦ * I
From all reports everyone had 

a jug-full of fun while watching 
Brownfield trip Big Spring last

Friday.
• • • •

You know—Simon Legree (the 
boss  ̂ is a pretty good fellow at 
that. Was just thinking, he's been 
putting up w th everything around 
here wdth guys like ye author for 
over 38 years. and he still has 
grand sense of ' umor and be
lieves that America has a future.
I just wonder if you-all (goin’ 

I Western now) really appreciate
' him ti.e v/ay you should.

* * * *

Oh! aching back! Saw a 
cijtton picker’s check that ran well 
over a C-note for five and one- 

' h..P days work.— Mucho dincio, 
Am.igos.

I * * * ♦
i That Shelton Shop is really on- 

;.he-ball. Best selection of Lad
ies Wear I've seen in many a 
moon. Up to the minute styles 
that would put many a Dallas 
shop to shame. And—this isn’t a 
plug just because I got a nice 

! ad last week either. Mrs. Shel
ton knows her merchandise.

* * * <•
 ̂ You know that service station 

up on Main and Lubbock Road— 
the one that used to belong to 
Bailey? W’ell. it changed hands 
last week. A likable young fellow 
by the name of H. D. Be vers 
bought it. He’s a friendly sort,
so why not drop in and say
“Hello.” ;

* * * * !
Wonder if all the chefs in town

went to the same school? They
all make cream gravy—cream ;
gravy on fried chicken—cream I <
gravy on steaks, on chops, o n ! 
sausage—they even dump it all 
over my salad. Guess it’s pretty i 
handy stuff to have around, but

I i

....... .

The Navy captured the world’s speed record in August, lf)t7, and, five 
flays later, broke it with the jet-propelled “ Skystreak,”  shown above. 
Piloted by Comdr. Turner E. Caldwell, Jr., I ’SN. the plane flew 610.7 
miles per hour in the first test at Muroc Fiel 1, Calif. Witliin a week 
Nlaj. Marion Carl, USMC, set a new mark of 650.6 miles per hour in

Mr?. M. V. Brownfield and her
ister. Mrs. Gertrude Hubby of
ubbock visited Mr. and M. s. J

r. Yoiangblood Thursday of last
w ?ek. They have been spendin.
;.-iv illimmcr in Ruid< ;o bu: \v,ll

■■ir 1re' 111 to Lubu, ek •or the
i.-t .1' mi.nths.

 ̂< .i ‘ . "nJ M-s. Chari 3 D, jyle. Mr
as ! .A' Herman K Im a. ol
V,-. J k. Okla. Cha les Cish and
a ' 1 i l ut ' inf;, oi II - Ok-1 , V' : week en iA ■■■s‘‘ ol
. nn . Mi^. C. p. r,si .

o ------- -----
, J---C S -:-n wa.: -n F -rt

w. 'h a r j Dallas tl i ir :t i'ort
.f th, week nttendiug r - 1 i;et.
.r •. Shelt-.n and the ■h,l</: = en t .nk

hi far a. Ci ''o where th< y
lert ’'he wee’: end wi'h Mr. Shel-

..n’< j1 ai ■ nt ,.

Mr. and Mrs. C arol Collier and end here with his parents, Mr.
son, of Abilene spen e week and Mrs. Roy Collier.

F R l . — SAT.

James F. Cooper’s 
greatest story!

Ti'E LAST Of 
I ’ lE HOHKiANS

New serial “The Vi- 
g'ilants” —  News

SUN. —  M O N .

Robert Lowry

Ann Savage
IN

JUNGLE
FUGHT

the same plane.

Mrs. Jack Neil and her niece 
Susanne Fcci . of O! Lth ana Uity 
a.c visitin Neil’s mother,
Mrs. Claude Patrick.

------------ o------------
Mmes. Jack Bailey, Harold 

Crites and R. N. McClain v sited 
Mrs. Crilcs’ sister, Mrs. Robert 
Murray in Dallas.

(OBScial U. S. Navy Photograph)

Mr. and I  s. Elmer Brownlee 
^nd M’ <?. Frank Wei. anb daugh- 
t i', N. n •>• . in L visit-
• g I, ai: , .- \ r e vvc k

1 . . r. a .d M'- . Hrf\>. ?i’ : • a., o
: i i i  F-rt Wor’ h and a*-

, : ' ' j-ta .. I'a r in I e ilas 
' .  s. W i: an 1 Nd* y returned 

' y w th the I atln m- 
Wh le ^he: _ -is- t - t: h. r dm ^h-

RIALTO THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heflin and 

her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Thras’n- 
er. of Longview were in El Paso 
the fhst of the week.

Fo t th to go

M . and i.irs. Jc.ss Harris r  
C • were here over th
v.ê  • e:i Vx^ifn., Mr . Harri.Mr. and Mrs. Chaile.s Donley 

and son were among the fans at dau.v, hers and their families, Mrs-
the Tech-Bajlor game .n Lub- j? C ■lliar. Mrs. Vern Fil s an. 
bock Saturday.

Tin R S D A Y

F R l,— SA T.

G U N F I O I T E R S
WITH

Randolph Scott

Barbara Britton

SUN -M O N .

Cary Grant
Myrna Loy 
Shirley Temple

IN

The Bachelor And 
The Bobby Soxer

Tues. —  Wed.
T ill RSDAY

NIGHTMARE
ALLEY

Tyrone Power 
Joan Blondell

I.. O. Lewis.

JUST THE RIGHT SPOT
for

BRIDGE CLUB  
SO CIALS  

M E E T IN G S

Qiir Private Dining Room
Next time, when you are wondering where to meet for bridge 
club, business meeting on any sort of get-together, just phone 
La Mecca and reserve our private dining room. Special prices 
to groups.

PHONE 360

LA M ECCA CAFE
formerly Thompson’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown, Owners

There’s 
Only One 

Reason For 
A Drug Store

P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Many people thing of the Drug Store as 
the place where you can find anything that 
isn’t sold elsewhere. And we do try to be 
helpful by carrying as many related items 
as we can. B U T . . .  our real reason for be
ing here is to practice pharmacy in all its 
life-saving significance. W e carry the 
freshest of high potency drugs in order to 
make our prescription service your safe- 

, guard.

YO U R  PRESCRIPTION  P H A R M A C Y

Alexander-Gosdin
DRUG STORE

I should :hink they could get more 
for it if they sold it to paper- 
hangers for sticking down wall
paper.

*  *  * *

Have you noticed the new series 
of cartoon ads that Portwood Mo
tor Co., is now running in the 
Herald? Watch for “Speedy” ev
ery week,

* * * *
Apologies to the Karr boys and 

Bill Powers. We had to leave out 
last week’s announcement of your 
opening the Steak House, for lack 
of space. Had a steak there Sat
urday and it was swell.

* * « *
Brownfield will have a new j  

florist in about six weeks. Can’t j  
tell you the name now, but the 
building is already started in a
goad location.

* * * *
Want a treat? W’ell, the J&J 

Cafe just reopened. Run by a nice 
couple— Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Cline, 
and believe me, their Mexican 
food is tops.

*  *  *  «

Christmas is going to sneak up 
on us before we realize it this 
year. What with fairs, carnivals, 
circus. Harvest Holiday and all, 
we haven’t had much time to 
think about the big holiday—but, 
it still falls on December 25th 
and there’s lots to be done be
fore then.

* * * *

That slogan “Elect a Farmer’s 
Daughter” must be paying off. 
Notice that farmer’s daughter, 
Arnita Lucas made the biggest 
gain in the Harvest Queen con
test last week. Met her chanaiiig 
mother and can well understand 
why Arnita has garnered the 
votes.

* * * *

Brownfield has most of the 
things a city should have—except 
sidewalks. Why, unless they ride 
do its citizens have to wade a-
round in dust up to their ankles? 

* « * *
Sign of normal times. Thad Ri- 

singer and Ward Pierce, co-own
ers of the Brownfield Laundry 
told me that the laundry had re
sumed free pick-up and delivery 
That’s worth phoning for, gals.
The number is still 104.

* ♦ * *
While on the subject of business 

service— the Brownfield Stai*. , 
Bank has a loan plan that’s a lulu. 
Many merchants and dealers wiF 
soon be featuring it as their time ‘ 
payment plan.

* * * *
Brownfield has a real booster in 

Jeff Farley. See him all over 
town, working for the Lions, or 
the Jaycees on whatever needs 
doing. Always has a smile and 
good word. The sort of citizen ev
ery town needs more of.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Disher and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Leonard 
and son Danny, of Clemmans 
N. C., returned to their homes 
Wednesday after a weeks visit 
here with the Earl and R. A 
Bradleys. Mr. Leonard and R. A. 
Bradley were buddies while in 
the service. While the visitor; 
were here Mr. Bradley and his 
wife escorted them on a trip to 
Carizozo, where they visited an
other Buddy, Ward Hobbs, Juar
ez, El Paso and Carlsbad Caverns. i

RITZ THEATRE
SAT. O N L Y

The Three 
Meskeeters

IN

R A N G E

SU N .— M O N . T U E S. —  WED.

GRAND 
OLD CFRY

LIHLE MISS 
BROADWAY

with the entire gang
tl;at made this pro- Jena Porter
gram famcuc. John Shelton

Thursday - Friday

DICK TRACT’S

DILEMMA

NOW  is the time to BUY  
and SAVE on Quality Furniture

'V <■

. ft :? ^

18 th Century
t r a d i t i o n a l  b e d r o o m

I N  M A T C H E D  M A H O G A N Y

Authentic liSth (\‘nturv IT rl Kooni Suite —
Led, \ anity, Cliei-t and X'aiiity Iknudi in hean- 
titnl, satin fiiii li, inatdie l inahc^anv. It’.s a 
i r̂nuj) yondl cln»-) r̂ f=»r eT\<jjaiu'e. Ihiilt hy 
master craft nien. I'ine, simple lines and Siilid 
brass hardware mak -̂ thi -nite in ta-te
t o r  y e a r s  t ^  e n m e .

J. B. Knight Furniture Co
Q U A L IT Y  H O M E  FURNISHINGS

Credit Available Thru
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Meadow News |
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Finley andi 

family; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fin- ] 
ley and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. I 
C. Finley and family; Mr. and j 
Mrs. Homer Causseaux; Mrs. C. j 
W. Avery and son, J. D.; Mr. j 
James Finley and Capt. Norris; 
Norman attended the funeral of 
Elmon Finley at Levelland Mon-1 
day. i

T. V. Daniel has sold his farm 
and plans to move to Brownfield.

Mrs. W. T. Arnett, Mrs. C. V. 
Hill, and Jeannete Hill went to 
Lubbock Monday of this week. j 

Mrs. Pugh visited Mr. and Mrs.' 
John Roberts and family last 
Sunday.

Mrs. L. A. Winningham visited 
Mrs. W. T. Arnett Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Timmons.
Mrs. John Timmons and Mrs. 
Godfrey visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Winningham last Tuesday af
ternoon.

The Meadow Lions Club enter
tained the teachers of the Mea
dow school with a steak dinner 
at their regular weekly meeting. 
Mr. E. H. Boulter, State Deputy 
Inspector of Schools, of Lubbock 
was the speaker.

The monthly Workers Confer
ence met at the Meadow Baptist 
church last Tuesday. Representa
tives from 17 churches in this 
Association. Visitors from Smyer 
and Plainview were also present

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones re
turned home last Wednesday 
from a visit with relatives at Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and 
family visited at Lovington, N. M. 
last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. McManus of Lake- 
view visited Mr. and Mrs. Arol
Thomas on Friday of last week

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hilburn, 
of Big Spring were guests of the 
Dennis Lillys Sunday.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mrs. J. T. Pippin of Tokio was 

a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Pippin and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Winn and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winn 
and Patty attended ti e roping in 
Brownfield Sunday afternoon.

Visiting with the Claude Mer- 
ritts Sunday afternoon and night 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill M'-Don- 
ald of Brownfield, Mr. and Mr=. 
R. D. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Green and Dickie.

Mayor and Mrs. .Tordan were 
callers in the Johnson community 
Monday. The mavor looks fine af
ter a long illnesi.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fulton spent 
the day in Lubbock Sunday visit
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cass cf San 
Diego, California, parents of Mrs. 
Carrol Jones have leturned home 
after an extended visit.

The farmers sure are busy pull

ing cotton. We need lots of hands 
Mrs. Blanche Winn and Ve.na 

ate dinner w.th Mrs. \V. D. Winn 
and family Sunday.

T e George Lasiter? attended 
the roping at town S inday.

Food Handlers Exams 
Every Six M entis

T̂i ys'cal cxamin-''.*'.)ns for drink 
and !'id handlers required
cve  y six m irrhs. a spckesmrn 
foi- the South Plain. Hci.lth Unit 
said today.

Fnc-h phys’ ''ian in ‘ he SPHU 
area is su'^plied v if i  physical 
f' rms that i:~ require<i for the ex- 
am’nation a.lcr ndividual re
ceives their phys'oal examination 
the person deliver.' this form to 
the Local Health Office, signs his
name certificate card.

Tlie Direitor of Health Unit 
will check physical examination 
form and a certificate will be is
sued if person passes the physical

Mrs. Harve Harris 
Undergoes Operation

Had a letter this week from 
our old friend, H. H. (Harve) 
Harris of the Bronco section, stat
ing that he and wife took plane 
â ôut October 1, and after a 
weeks examination at Mayo Bros, 
chnic, Mr'. Harris was operated 
on Oct. 8th. and is doing ni'^ely.

Mr. Harri' also had a check up 
of hirn.><lf while up there, and 
found he was OK. He states they 
sure .‘■ave the medical staff and 
cffuipment i n there at Mayo cH- 
n'e t d- Ike work, and that it is 
a far cry from pioii^er days.

H; rve says they have a fine 
•limate and a pretty country a- 
round Rochester, Minn., and as 
soon ns Mrs. Harris is able t;; 
travel, they will return home by 
plane.

Read and I’se Herald Want Ads

WHEN YOU SEE 
THIS SIGN. . . . . .

SV'V
V'V t -

<■ 5

Local Youth Cheer 
Leader At W T SC

The following was taken from a 
recent issue of official publication 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college at Canyon, Texas:

“One of the best cooi-dinated 
pieces of work we have seen at 
West Te.xas, in several years, is 
the energetic performance of the 
school's SIX new cheer leaders. 
They l>iok good together, and 
what is more important, they 
hav’e that rare combina.ion of 
rhythm and t’ming that makes 
ti eir yell directing outstanding, 
esueciallj' for so short a time as 
they have had to plan routine,

“ We are looking for quite a bit 
of help from these six, and don’t’ 
think we’ll be disappointed. They 
have already begun to collect 
funds for new uniforms, which 
‘ hey will wear this year, and on 
down to succeeding generations of 
cheer leaders.

“We believe that W. T. made 
no mistake in choosing Bates, 
Coker, Hagemier, Dalton, Hall and 
Landrum to direct the school’s 
cheering section.”

Miss Terry Lou Moorhead of 
Perryton spent the week end here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
R. M. Moorhead. Saturday was 
her birthday and she and her
parents were guests of the Tom
mie Moorheads in Seminole Sat- 
urda evening for a birthday din
ner.

Claude McClung Here 
Last Week

It had been several years since 
the writer had seen Claude Mn- 
Clung, Evangelist, of Fort Worth, 
until one day last week. Claude 
held two very successful meet
ings here for the Church of 
Christ back in the twenties, twen
ty odd adJit ons in one and for
ty odd in the other. He has al
ways made his home in Fort 
Worth or Arlington.

His v’sit was to see his Uncle, 
W. G. Hardin, who with Mrs. 
i- .rd n nnd daughter, Kathle«x, 
are visiting in Port Arthur. So 
he ju. t made a short visit at the 
Herald oflice and with Joe Har
din at Knight Hardware.

He and Mr.>. McClung are visit- 
mg their son-m-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and M:s. Carl Spain, of 
Lubbock. Carl heads the new 
Bible Chair at Tech college spon
sored by the Broadway church in 
Lubbock. We had some old time 
laughs with Claude.

C i n ’ TO RECEIVE BIDS 
FOR SEWER WORK

The City Council are to meet at 
10 o’clock next Wednesday morn
ing to receive and consider bids, 
advertised for the huge sewer sys
tem to be installed here.

Contracts will likely be let in
the following few days. Bonds 
have been voted and sold and 
only lack of material will delay 
completion.

Credit Available Through

BROWNFIELD STATE BANKĴedn P̂an
Mi

i
REMEMBER. the sign “ BROWNFIEI,D 
STATE BANK LOAN PLAN” in your fa
vorite merchant’s store or in his adv ertising 
means that your purchases at that store or 
other business establishment can be purchas
ed through our easy credit plan.

W H A T  M A D E  
T H I S  B A N K

r» r  ^  r  a
L i ‘. \} u o

F A S T ?

x :

Many people ask about the phenomenal growth of this 
bank. And —  our only answer is that our customers built 
this business for us. Sure, weVe tried to be friendly and 
courteous to everyone . . . given diligent effort to meet 
every reasonable request (and some that weren t so rea
sonable) . . .  and, sometimes we’ve had to use considerable 
patience in straightening out tangled situations. Most of 
all we’ve tried to be kind and friendly to each customer, 
and, the business has grown and grown. So, when you 
notice our rapid growth, just remember, you’ve helped us 

along. Thanks!

1
A SAFE
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D EPO SIT B O X

The Sî gar bowl, a hole in the mattress, or 
under the rug are a few of the places some 
people hide money . . . but not intelligent 
people. People who are smart, rent an in
expensive safe deposit box for valuables and 
deposit cash in the bank.

I
. v,i. ,

' - '
‘  ■ I■ I

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MCMBCR
f e d e r a l  reserve

SYSTEM

Loans From This Bank Include These Advantages

Courteous Understanding Ser\ice 
Local Friendship
Complete Cooperation During Re

payment of Loan 
Lowest Rates Obtainable

No Waiting—quirk action on loans 
BiKists Local Credit Rating 
Forty Years Service to Area 
Other Borrowing Capacities 

Available

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
O V E R  40 Y E A R S  C O N T IN U O U S SER VICE

W L^

BABY’S first SHOES
*  on BookendsW i. fAl. Off.

only $ 5 * 9 5  P®"

Give yourself . . . cr your best beloved . . . this g i f t  
of gifts , . . baby’s own precious shoes, lastingly pre
served in a rich, dark bronze finish . . .  or Antique Ivory 
. . .  in any one of many smart and practical styles.

U n m ou n ted , pr. --------♦ SOLID-IZED Shoe* ere
d in g le .......... az.oU  uncoiiditionelly ffuerenteed

E ook en de, pr..............$5 .9 5  up by themou8 BRON-SHOE 6olid 
D esk Sets ................. $8 .9 5  up Metal Process.
P aper W eigh ts ____$3iJ)5 up ^
A shtrays ................... $ 3 .9 5  up ______  JP

” --------------------- -— — — —
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIV-
ED PRiOK TO .NOV. 30 TOR - ---------
t imiST.MAS DELIVERY " ^

*̂•1

.

Sponsoring

J A N E L L E  T U R N E R  
For Harvest Queen
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Mrs. Haliigan 

Expects
By

M. J. COLLINS

Minute
Fiction

Y6n can never qnite t«ll k«w 
Ĉ ■rt is going to take your que^ 
flans.

Worses in order to have them all set 
vlien the train arrived. ; |

The talk went right back to ba< I 
iies. You would have been surprised 
la hear we knew so much about the 
Mbject.

*Think you’ll have any trouble 
getting back over the road?" Frank 
asked C\irt.

**1 hope not. I want to get back ! 
as fast as possible."

The shrill whistle of the train 
sounded faintly.

•^ell," Curt said, rising and 
•eaching for his coat. "Guess it’s 
flme to harness up. Got them gra* 
aeries. Jed?" .!

1 went back to the stable with ! 
to help. By the time the train !

K in he had the te^m ready and | 
groceries stowed away safely. i 

Va drove over to the station and 
iaaded several perforated cardboard 
MOWS full of peep-peeping yellow 
ikicfcs onto the sleigh. Curt cor* 
ĉad them carefully with the numer* 

SOB blankets and covers we thought 
had been to wrap around Doo Hor
ner. Then he indicated the store 
•dtb his thumb.

*Yaa esm ttU tb§ hojs tbst whM 
Mrs. HslUgmm $xptc$td has 
J i  ia m  hundrtd o f  tbom," Ho griusotd 
eS moo Si bo drovo swsj.

fleleased by WIfV realarss-

A NASTY spring blizzard whipped 
over the county from the east, 

then swung around into the west and 
came charging back with a cold 
viciousness. Every road in the coun
ty was smothered in white oblivion.

We were gathered around the 
huge box stove in Jed’s general 
store. A bunch of old coots we were, 
swapping tall tales and reminiscing 
•bout other storms.

''She’s s gosh almighty blow.” Old 
Emoch Silt on took his pipe out of his 
mtoiUh. ”Sure raising hoh with everjh 
thing. Hate to be livin’ on a back road 
amd get sick.”

"I’ ll say,” Frank Hayes agreed. 
“ You’d be hard put to get a doctor 

in now. This’d be 
about the time 
Mr s .  Halligam 
would have an
o t h e r  b a b y .  

Seems to me she always has them 
at just about the worst time of the 
year."

"The Halligans got too many 
kids.’ ’ Old Enoch growled as if II 
were a personal affront. "They’re 
running around like rabbits.”

“Say, listen!’’ Frank Hayes ex
claimed. “ I hear sleigh bells.” Sure 
enough we heard them above the 
storm.

"That’s Curt Evans from up Hal- 
Bgan’s way,” I said as the man hol
lered "Whoa!”  to the heaving, 
sweating team. We noticed a large 
bundle of blankets and covers in the 
back of the sleigh.

“Here’s a list of groceries," Curt 
banded a slip of pap>er to Jed. He 
pulled up a chair and sat down, roll
ing himself a fat cigarette.

"Mrs !!alligan expectin’?" Frank 
opened the conversation cautiously. 
Curt is a big fellow, sort of satur
nine. He lives all alone and you 
yan never quite tell how he’s go
ing to take your questions.

Curt Anally nodded. "Old man 
Halligan’s sort of put out about it 
loa Says something always goes 
wrong with their Aggerin’ . He was 
hoping to have a spell of nice weath
er and now <he’s laid up with the 
■u."

"How many kids they got now?" 
Old Enoch growled. "Ten or elev- 
fo

HERE*
not $10

YOUR CHANCE%

not $$0
not

Curt started counting them off on 
bes fingers. ”Edith, Judy, Ray— and 
so on, "I don’t know,” be finally ad- 
usitted. ^

The Haliigan farm is next to 
Curt’s so if anyone should know how  ̂
many little Halligans there are, \ 
Curt’s the man. j

I
7’E FIGURED he had come  ̂

* ’  dowi. to meet the train, it gen
erally got to the village about two- | 
thirty. Old Doc Horner would be ! 
•board and Curt would drive him i 
out to the Halligan’s place swathed j 
in the blankets we’d noticed in the i 
sleigh. ‘

Jed phoned across to the station 
and was told the train would be hali 
•D hour late.

Curt relaxed again. He had bee* 
getting ready to go and harness the '

[A i'̂ 1m

any make, model or condition
NEW

A u t o m a t i c  F M - A M  R a d i o  P h o n o !

#  Genuine Cro>lev 1 )i>lorti()n-free I'M 
with Auioinatic i/rv.-lal i’ requencv Slal)- 
ilization.
O r>uilt-in Dipole .\nlenna for I’WI.
• Built-in Signal W’eh Antenna for Stan
dard Broadcast.
#  Kxcliisiv’e hloatine  ̂ jewel* Tone Sys
tem— says “ tî’oodbye” to needle scratch, 
hiss and chatter.
• I'ast, jam Proof Automatic Record 
Chang’cr handles records with “ kid-glove” 
care.
% Automatic liass Compensation. 

Continuous Tone Control.
•  International and Overseas Short Wave 
Band.
#  4 Spacious Album Compartments.
• 7 Powerful Tubes plus Rectifier.
#  ^Tur choice of luxurious mahogany 
(model 86CS) or walnut (model 86CR) 
cabinet.

Regular retail price . . . 

Less your old radio . .  • •

YOUR LOW-LOW ^ 4
r a a  O M /

0

I
A

/

i
#

Credit Available Through

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK

for your new 1,947 Crosley Debutu 
radio phono at the sensationally lo\ 
price of only $199.95 and your old 
radio. Hurry! Our supply is limited, sc 
it’s first come, first served!

y^aA P ân

S', i ft;

YOUR FRIENDLY AUTHORIZED CROSLEY DEALER

W r i g h t  A n d  E a v e s
RADIO -  REFRIGERATION -  SALES -  SERVICE 

316 W. Main -  Brownfield


